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FOOTBALL REVERSES
RESULT I N DRASTIC
STEP AT HIGH SCHOOL
Coach Saunders Relinquishes

Team to Werlock and Robin-
son in Hopes of Effecting
Brace in Morale.

LONG BRANCH TOMORROW

A shakeup in the football 'situa-
tion at the high school this week
followed IHe" team'9 unexpected de-
feat by Carteret, Coach SaundeK
mi Tuesday handed in his resig-na- j
tl<>n and Principal A. C. Ferry im-
mediately named Stephen Werlock,
faculty manager of athletics and a
former Colgate player, to take charge
of conditioning the squad for to-
morrow's game with Long Branch
nnd the Thanksgiving Day battle
with S. Mary's of Perth Amboy. The
move was taken, it ia understood,
with the hope a change may work
« psychological return to form.

Werlock started in by subjecting
the entire squad to a thorough drill-
ing in fundamental line play in in
attempt to rectify the weakness
shown in games to date. Assisting
him was Mr. Robertson, a former
Muhlenberg College sprinter and
football player, who took charge of

Milk Bandit Upsets
Disposition of Thirty

Hard Working Commuters

Stenographers working in tho
New York offices of Woodbridge
commuters have drawn a heavy
blank line around November 14
on their calendars. It was
"Black Monday" for them he-
cause, the boas started the day
wrong and the reason the boss
got away to a bad start was
because when fee dashed down
stairs for the customary cup of
coffee before sprinting for the
train he found someone had
stolen the milk from the front
porch. Thirty of the boys had
the name experienea Monday
morning. The driver for the
Paulus Dairy explained to the
police he left the milk on the
porches at about 5 o'clock. Be-
tween that time and daylight 24
quart bottles and six pints dis-
appeared from houses in Green
street, Grove avenue, Linden
avenue and High street.

N. J. C. Dean Speaks
And'Weeping Willows'
Sing for JrJYom, Club

Members of tho Junior Woman's
Club tendered the second annual

the backfleld men and showed them | banquet to their mothers on Thurs-
thc secret of quick starting and the j , e v e n i n ( f •
proper method of holding the ba'.l I *
while going through the line. Sunday School.

Little Girl Fatally
Injured When Struck

By Auto on Avenue
Trying to lighten mother's work

by running an errand to the store,
across the highway, six-year-old
Alice Christensen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roland, Christensen of
Amboy avenue, was* struck and kill-
ed by a car early Wednesday morn-
ing. The fittle girl had made her
small purchase and started back to-
ward home when she ran directly in
front of the machine of Robert
Meyers, of Church street, who wi'.h
Mrs, Meyers was on his way to Perth
Amboy,

Meyers Bwerved in a futile attempt
to avoid the child. He stopped im-
mediately and rushed the child to
Perth Amboy City Hospital where
she died within half an hour, Her
neck was broken.

Meyers surrendered himself to the
police and was taken immediately
to New Brunswick where County
Judge Kirkpatrick fixed bail at $3,-
000 on a technical charge of man-
slaughter.

Alice had a particular fondness
for sugar buns and it was while go-
ing to the store for these she was
struck. Ordinarily the little girl
went across fields to the store but
Wednesday morning the gra»B was
wet and Mrs. Christensen supposes
Alice walked alongside the road

The "Lone Eagle" Rotary Honors Immigrant Boy as COMMITTEE 81
DATA AS BJ
ZONING ORDINi

He Gets Highest Rank in Scouting
Representative Harold Hoffman Presents Eagle Scout Badge

To Joseph Wargyas Who Has Made Great Stride* Since
Coming Hero irt 1921; Only "Eagle" in Town

With Long Branch coming to Par-
ish House Field tomorrow afternoon
with a team above the average in
strength, Werlock all week has
worked to create a line that will hold
on defense and open holes on offense
so as to give his fast backfield a
chance to get started. The morale
of the team apparently was not af-
fected by Saturday's reverse anJ
Captain Fullerton and his mates
have expectations of not only hold-
ing the visitors but of actually beat-
ing them. With the line function-
ing in unison and showing more
power in its drive the team does not
intend to allow Long Branch to rip
through with the consistency thnt
marked Carteret's triumphant goal-
ward marches.

JOSEPH WARGYAS—Only
Boy Scout in Active Ranks in. sch°o1- B o t n in Jersey City;

tke t Hungary as an inf

Representative llarold 0. Hoff-
man, lenders of the Raritan Dis-
trict Council of Boy Scouts, and
members of the Rotary Club met
yesterday at a luncheon to honor
fifteen-year-old Joseph Wargyas who,
arriving here from Hungary in 1921
without knowledge of English, has
been awarded Eagle rank, the high-
eat decoration in Scoutdom. Mr.
Hoffman presented the badge and
Scout ExecutiveVl«rbert W. Lunn
explained the rigwTseries of attain-
ments necessary to qualify as an
Eagle Scout. Wargyas is at pres-
ent the only active Scout of his rank
in the township. Among over BOO
Scouts in the Raritan District there
are but six holding equal rank.

The youth is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wargyas of New and William
streets and is a freshman in high

Township
"Eagle".

Holding Rank o t taken to Hungary as an infant. His
childhood was spent among scenes of
war activity and as consequence his

the Presbyterian
Tables and room

were decorated in the club colors of
rose and gold. Each mother was
presented a boutonniere of a small -
rose and yellow chrysanthemums.

After the dinner Miss Ethel Chase,
club president, formally greeted the
guests and asked them to join in
singing the club song. Toasts were

damp. Funeral services are being
held this afternoon at the home.

given
after

in a
Miss

very
Elsie

original manner
Schrimpf intro-

duced, with a poem of tribute, the
toastmaster, Mrs. E. H. Boynton.
Miss Dorothy Leonard gave a toast
to "Mothers" while Mrs. J. E.
Breckenridge responded with a toast
to the "Daughters."

Miss Lois Dayer proposed a toast
to Mrs. J. J. Reimers, club coun-
selor. The visiting musicians from

| the New Jersey College for Women
Don Noe is back again at center were toasted by Miss Madelyn Ford,

and with Fullerton, out for a time a fellow student.
with a broken collar bone, is ex-
pected to put fight into the squad.

The "Weeping Willows", sang with
ukelek' accompaniment, a group of

Little "Dynamite" Bihon seems im- songs, "On the Nile", "Why Are Wo
*^ L W •• ft a. • • a w B _ • •pervious to injury and is expected j Here," "There Was

to force hiB way into the backfield "A Man Without a
in spite of stiff competition from
larger candidates.

Hospital Auxiliary Greet*
President, Home from Trip

The regular monthly meeting of
the Woodbridge-Sewaren Chapter of
Rahway Hospital Auxiliary wa^ held

Desperado",
andWoman'

"Lollypop."
Miss Melba Howard- then toasted

Mrs. A. F. Randolph, president of
the Woman's Club. Toasts were then
given by Ruth Augustine to the
"Junior Committee" and "To the
Fathers" by Thelma Rankin and to
the banquet committee by Mrs.
Erie Straight. Miss Helen Kehrer
sang "Mother of Mine" and Mrs. H.

on Monday afternoon at the home <«r ; SchoetTer gave a toasft to the Junior
d Chili:""Mrs. F. I. Perry. The president,

Mrs. B. W. Hoagland, presided, be-
ing welcomed by her club fellows on
the occasion of her recent return
from a three months' tour of Europe.

The Weeping Willows sang anoth-
er group of song9 "I'll Not Marry
At AH", "I've Seen Eyes," "Baby
Sister Blues," and "Ephraim Had a

ft was reported the total proceed* I Meetin'."
from the baiaar to duty are ?553.0«. I Miss Ethel Chase introduced Dean
A rising vote of thanks was given
to Mrs. F, G. Tisdall and Mrs. C.
Cunningham for their services ren-
dered in this connection. Mrs. Ed-
ward Martin was admitted to mem-
bership.

Mabel Douglass of N. J. College for
Women, the speaker of the evening.
She told of the hard struggle the
college had in its early days when
it started in one small building with
fifty-four students and a faculty of

Committee Asked to
Fix Up Legion Room

Veterans Want Glass Cases to
Display Large Collection

Of War Relics

Calling attention to the rapidly
increasing membership of the club
and the consequent increase in ac-
tivity, the American Legion Post hai
petitioned the Township Committee
to restrict use of the Legion rooms
in the Memorial Building to club
use and to discontinue the practice
of allowing the rooms to be used as
cloak rooms during functions in the
auditorium.

This request was embraced in a
communication read at Monday's
meeting. In addition the Legi'.in
asked the Committee to consider the
feasibility of taking down the parti-
tion between the two small rooms
and making them into one latge j
space, to paint the walls and to pro-
vide glass cases for tho Buitablo dia
play of a large number of old war
relics the Legion has collected for
the town's archives.

It is understood these relics are
not only those collected during the
Great War but in the group are many
contributed by Ray Moore and col-
lected by him during a long period
of service with the army in several
campaigns. They include not only
weapons but old books, pertaining
to the Revolutionary days.

The request was referred to the
building committee.

St. James Young Folks Put Over
"ffer Song" in Successful Style

Clever Acting^ Good Singing and Zippy Chorus Dancing Are
Outstanding Features of Musical Show in Which Girls

Were Aided by Young Men of Parish

schooling wa» retarded. In spite of
this he made rapid strides in the lo-
cal schools and is considered a bright
member of his class.

Scout Wargyas became a Scout
in June, 1924, joining Troop 32 at
the Woodbridge Methodist Church.
Since that time he has made steady
progress through the various grades
of scouting, becoming a First Claps
Scout in December, 1925, and since
that time has qualified for 21 merit
badges which has resulted in his
achieving the Eagle Medal. He has
been to the official Boy Scout camp
for the past three years and has be
come an experienced camper. He is
at present serving as Senior Patro
Leader of Troop 32, having risen to
this rank on account of his leader-
ship ability.

The merit badges that he holda
includes: First Aid, Life Saving,
Personal Health, Public Health,
Physical Development, Pioneering,
Cooking, Camping, Civics, Bird
Study, Pathflending," Swimming.
First Aid to Animals, Carpentry,
Scholarship, Handicraft, Fireman-
ship, Craftwork in Wood, Safety
First, Masonry and Poultry Keep-
ing. In each case representing rigid
requirements in meeting the various
tests.

So vitally interested is the Wood-
bridge Rotary Club in the progress
of the Boy iScouts of America that
this special recognition was given to
their work at this time. Rotary

Yqung ladies of the Sodality of
the blessed Virgin, aided by young
men of St. James' parish and coach-
ed splendidly by Miss Agnes Mac-
Donald Allen delighted two audiences
totalling about 1,200 persona at Mon-
day and Tuesday nights' perform-
ances of their musical show, "Her
Song". The show, was staged in the
auditorium of tie parochial school
which was comfortably filled each
night.

In selecting the cast Miss Allen

Youthful Debaters
Say Papers A r e '

Teams of Christian Endeavor
Members Argue Subject at

Sunday Meeting

Newspapers and magazines con-
tain more "bad" than "good" was
the decision of

placed appropriate stress on the
inging voices of the principals and
;he result was uniform excellence
n the musical features. Her choice
of histrionic talent was also justi-
fied by the way in whjch the prin-
cipals, both girls and boys, absorbed
heir own personalities in the rolas

they were portraying.
The story was of a German mu-

sic master living in a little Pennsyl-
vania town with his daughter. The
mother had deserted them when the
child was an infant, leaving to an-
swer a call of the stage. The old
musician was played by Alfred Col-
ey, the daughter by Miss Ethel
Campion, and the mother by Mis3
Marie B. DUnigan. The story of
this family constituted the main
plot but intertwined with it were
love affairs of other couples and a
great deal of fun and comedy sup-
plied by a family of O'Haras, a de-
tail of stag*-»b*iids, w»d,_.the

d killd d i f

two
judges of a debate

President John M. Kreger, who is
also Vice President of the Raritan
Council of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, made arrangements for this
event. Besides Scout Wargyas and
Congressman Hoffman, Scoutmaster
Alexander G. R. Quelch of Troop 32,
District Commissioner John Dixon
and Scout Executive Herbert W.
Lunn were present representing the
Raritan Council.

Plans Meetings in M
township to Get I o t o of
I n d u s t r y , Business •
Owner* of Residences.

TO START SHORTLY

A series of meetings in all
of the township, in wktun the '
ship Committee will acqtfaim 1
with views of industrial slid "
ness interests as well as of
of residential property, wis
ed on Monday by the comfnlti
a means of obtaining data n«c<
to the drafting of a toning on

November 29 was fixed as the
for: a meeting of the Woodl
and' Rarftan Township committee^
disouss a compromise on the
Raritan joint sewer contract,
terms of which have called forth
jectlons from taxpayers of both
nicrpalltfes.

A- D- Hyde of Iselln common
ed to the Committee a request
streets of the Radio Associates
now torn up by reason of the jftewlti'
water installation, be leveled *O&<,
cindered to make them passable this:
winter. The letter said the
would affect 1,500 people and
be done at a cost of $200. In
ing of the situation Mayor Ryatt
called attention to the 'Co»|kmitt*e'i;
plans to lay sewer mains in
streets and said any money
now in repairing the streets
be wasted, He said he had I
to some of the residents and hai j

Firemen Elect Harned
Chief; Capacity Crowd

Enjoys Annual Dinner
W. Leon Harned was elected chief

of the Woodbridge fire company last
night at an annual meeting preced-
ing the farewell banquet of retiring

out of three
held by the

Preshyferian Christian Endeavor So-
ciety, Sunday night. Th« meeting
had as its keynote "The Good and
the Bad in Newspapers and Maga-
zines" and was presided over by
Mis* Myrtle Howard. It was prompt-
edtT>y the C. E. Society's interest in
fostering good literature. The debate
followed a devotional service.

Miss. Grace Rankin and Raymond
Dcjaiarest argued the affirmative of
the question: ".Resolved, there is
more bad than good in newspapers

It has been agreed thnt the Rah- sixteen and how it grew until now
way chapter will donate the turkeys I the college buildings are valued -it

• *4,500,000 and there is an enroll-
ment of 1023 students with a fac-
ulty of ninety-five. Mrs. Boynton
closed the program by asking'all to
have a vision of a building and to
make that vision come true. Thi)
guests then Btood and clasped hands
while all sang "Auld Lang Eyne."

and the Woodbridge chapter the pics
for the Thanksgiving dinner at tha
hospital. Wool was distributed for
the making of scarfs for the Hos-
pital Christmas Box.

Want Applicants to Tajke
Exam for Post Office Job

Competitive civil service examin-
ations for a clerkship in the local
post office will be held after No-
vember 30, according to notice sent
out by Miss Margaret A. Kelly, sec-
retary of the local civil service
board. Persons desiring to take the
examination should appVy to her for
details and application blanks. The
date of the examination wlill not be
fixed until after applications are in.

The examination is open to per-
sons of both sexes between the ages
of 18 and 46, although the oppoint-
iug officer has the right to specify
the sex desired for the position. Ap-
plicants are required to pass a cer-
tain standard of good health.

Eastern Star Benefit at
Theatre for Masonic FuncT*

The local chapter of the Eastern
Star will have charge of both mati-
nee and evening performances at
the State T-heatre, Tuesday, when
"The Winning of Barbara Worth"
will be shown as a benefit foe the
Craftsmen's Club house fund. Pro-
ceeds will constitute the Eastern
Star's contribution toward the un-
dertaking of their Masonic broth-
ers.

The picture is taken from the book
of the same name. It is one. of the
most popuhtr works of American
fiction, having sold 2,500,000 copies
of its various editions.

Adath Israel Auxiliary
Elects Mrs. H. Sherman

Mrs. Harry Sherman, was elected
president of the Ladies Auxiliary of
Congregation Adath Israel at the an-
nual meeting held Wednesday night
at the home of Mrs, Samuel Vogel,
Main street. Other officers elected
w§re: Vice President, Mrs. I. Naja-
vits; treasurer, (Mrs. Morris Klein;
secretary, Mrs. Samuel Schwen-
bejger; publicity chairman, Mrs.
William Tobrowsky.

The ladies will hold a card patty,
Vpc. 5, in the lecture room. The
committee is Mrs. Ed. Bernstein,
Mrs. Sherman and Mrs, James Jlauch-

and magazines.' The negative wasu t h e r f r o m b r e a k i n g h e r p o o r
•upheld by Miss Grace F. Huber and
Edward Leeson. The judges were
Miss Helen Harned of the Congre-
gational C. E., Edward Augustine
of the Methodist Epworth League,
and John Donnelly of the Presby-
terian Society. A good sized crowd
•was in attendance and in presenting
their arguments The debaters gave
evidence of thoughtful preparation.

man. Hereafter meetings will be
held the second Monday in the
month. Mrs. S. iSchoenberger will
entertain the December gathering.

g ;
peppy and skilled dancing of a group
of choruses of every description.

Miss Mary Burke, a friend of the
Kronleins, proved to be a delight-
fully vivacious little actress and
Mrs. O'Hara, played by Miss Elea-
nor Mack, had the audience in an
uproar with her true to life por-
trayal of the talkative wife of a
prosperous soda pop manufacturer
—who was noce other than Edward
McLeod. Their son, Jack Campion,
was a lovable, witty but entirely ir-
responsible chap who sang and wise-
cracked his way into favor with the
audience. Craig Randal, who final-
ly won the leading lady's heart and

The"

some repairs made and that
lieved the people understood
situation and would be content
•wait until the sewers have been
before demanding more extei
conditioning.

A letter from the Freehold
requested the Committee fo
Senators Edge and Edwards
Congressman Hoffman to urge tfc*»3jj
passage of a Congressional appro*'
priation to remove explosives from J
Camp Raritan. The letter called M f
tentlon to the fact a filibuster p l
vented this and other appropriation^!
•from passing during the session of>|
the sixty-ninth congress. This mafc»;Jg

! ter was given to the resolutions cott«|
mittee for a report at the nea"
meeting. • ; "M

The Committee was urged by
F. Fryberg of Hillside to name ojtaf;
of its members to participate in
forming of a league of townshlpt|
for the purpose of keeping clo#
St f t f c t e h t i f f t i

quet was declared to be one of the
•finest events of its kind ever held
by the firemen and was featured by
an addreHS by Rev. Father Sullivan
of East Millstone in which he drew
a striking parallel between the du-
ties of the firemen and those of the
clergy. President Charles R.

During the
Tappen sang
Each of Us."

service Mrs. ll\
'There's Work

A.
for

Union Thanksgiving Service
For 3 Protestant Churches

A union service of the Congrega-
tional, Presbyterian and Methodist
Churches will be held at the last
named church Thanksgiving morning
at a o'clock. Reiv. A. Boylan Fitz-
Gerald will preach.

Mrs. Frances Demarest

Funeral services for Mrs. Frances
Inmarsat, one Gf the oldest natives
of Woodbridge, will be held tomor-
row afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
l'reabyterlan Church. Mrs. Dema-
rest died Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. W. A. Osborne with
whom she had made her home for
several years. She was in her
fcightyrninth year. Death followe-i
a brief illness of pneumonia.

Until recent years Mrs. Dema-
rest was prominent in church activi-
ties, being a member of the Ladies'
Aid Society and of Janet Gage
Chapter, p. A, R. She iu survived by
a daughter, Mrs. Harriet Gage, of
Westfteld, and four sons, Charles J.,
and M. Irving Deraarest, of Sewaren;
W. Harry and Ernest W. Densest,
of Tscoma, Washington.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leahy of
(reen street are entertaining their

son Rev. William L<;ahy uf Quinn,
South Dakota.

HELEN BANZICK
II Beautician ;:

,PWtMAN*lffr WAVING
of BtMty Culture

Junior Order Men to
Attend Church Service

*A special Junior Order of Amer-
ican Mechanics service will be held
in the Methodist Episcopal Church
Sunday night. Rev. A. Boylan Fitz-
Gerald will preach an appropriate
sermon to delegations from chapters
of Woodbridge, Perth Amboy, South
Amboy and Rahway. Members of the
local unit are to meet at the chap-
ter rooms at 7,30 and will march in
a body to the Chureh,

B rot her hood Meetin g

A committee of men headed by
Frank Vijrden served refreshments
to the m^n of the' Brotherhood at
last nighfs meeting in the lecture
room of j the Presbyterian Church.
The men planned to hold a rum
mage sale at tho Parish House, De-
cember 3.

"Bill" Recovering After Taking j
Hardest Knock of His Long Career

"Dynamite Hill" Leonard, who has
weathered enough exposure and
taken enough punishment in his time
to kill two or three ordinary men,
got his hardest knock when struck
by an auto truck on Green street,
Sunday afternoon. Leonard was
rushed to the office of Dr. M»rk
where relief was given until It"
could be taken to Perth Amboy City
Hospital. At first it ww thought
Bill's skull waa fractujfdd but the in-
jury turned out to b« laps serious..
The driver, Manuel Gomes, of 13
Lewis street, Cdrtettt, was placed
under bail of $600 to await the out-
come. ^

Leonard's one weakwtt

and was caught out in freezing
weather. They thought he was froz-
en to death but Bill recovered with
only the loss of his .fingers. That
would have proven a handicap to
moat men but Bill was a determined
fellow and any employer of labor
in Woodbridge 'can testify that he
is a hard and productive workman,
handling a shovel with the beat of
them.

Bill's heart is in the right place,
at that. A few years ago he received
1800 as compensation for injuries.
BUI learned ft friend was pining a-
way in the county woekhouse (or
lack of | 7 5 bail., H« hired t taxi

d Uhi h l f h fa t d d»nd h*lf »n hffir fat t»d paid

Get Car Plates Now

ILocal cur owners who want low
license numbers or who want to
get tho same number in 1928 as
they now have should apply at the
local license bureau without delay.

Starts Bieauty IParlor

With the fashion of bobbed hair
and permanent waves still on the
increase, Woodbridge this week was
given another beauty parlor. Mit*s
Helen Banzick is proprietress of the
new venture which is located at 220
Green street. Miss Banzick intends
to practice all branches of beauty
culture. Then Eugenia Method of
permanent waving will be used in
her establishment.

daddy's heart by going on the stage
was played by Lawrence Campion,
ack Hughes, a music student oi old

Fritz, featured the first ac^with a
fine violin solo.

The story opened with the young
riends of old Emil giving him a

birthday party, Christine, his daugh-
ter, and her friend Ann Kelsey found
theniBelvea strongly tempted to seek
stage careers and the party was
spoiled for Emil when Rufus O'Hara
volunteered to have the girls given
a tryout by ft New York producer.

The second act showed the girls
engaged in rehearsals in New York.
There Christine by accident met the
mother (who deserted her and this
meeting and her mother's heartbrok-
en appeal that she return to her
father dissuaded her from the course
she had chosen.

Barney Whalen, J. Finn, B. Ger-
ity and Tom Levi made a quaint
quartet of stags hands. What they
did to the "Old|{j)aken Bucket" was
plenty but they made up for it by
supplying the audience with some
clever quips.

Equally entertaining characters
in this scene were played by Joseph
Kolb, B. Keating, F.' Witheridge, J.
Keating and Margaret Dalton.

As the plot unfolded the reason
for the show's name became appar-
ent. The old music master, griev-
ing for his wife, composed a snatch
of melody but could not quite put
the proper ending on it. Eventually
his wife came back to him in a vision
and under that inspiration he wrote
the closing phrase to his love song.
He called it "her song."

A chorus of soda pops, ten lov-
able little girls, had the adult audi-
ence gasping at the way they click-

Brown was toastmaster.
Sitting at the toasttnaster's table

as speakers were Rev. J. B. Myers, •
Hugh W. Kelly, Fred F. Anness,
Robert Hirner and John Rfeiffer.
The gathering cheered Hirner when
Mr. Brown mentioned the fact that
after 30* years of active service h«'
h,ad applied for and been granted
the status of an exempt. "Exempt
or not," said Bob, "you'll find me
with you when you need me."

Gratification at the manner in
which persons of all religions and
political faiths could sit down togeth-
er in complete understanding and
friendship was the keynote of the
address. Mr. Kelly, in closing his
address, quoted Solomon's prayer
to be given "an understanding
heart."

Mayof* Ryan was expected to

oft"* te"gis!»tlon affeutln
these municipalities. His letter men
tioned a meeting recently held
Newark and gave Nov. IS.
the date of the next one. Although
Mayor Ryan and Attorney Lavin
pressed doubts as to their being ab!e,J
to attend, by reason of being out ot j
town, they were named as delegates,!!
Lavin spoke favorably of the pro--!
posed league and said it would ba jj
wise for the township to enter it.

Ask for 3*wer System

The Townanip Improvement Com-
mitted has tsksn under advisement

ition foe f t m r s in Socond,
d ?rt* of JJoyn-

ed through a rapid and intricate
dance. Those "kids were there" was
the verdict. But fine as they were
they could not overshadow the work
uf the other choruses, each one of
which contributed something to the
show's success, Al Ritter and his
crew were on hand under the nom
d« plume of "CUffwood Beach Or-
chestra." They played also for
dancing after e«c.h performance.

speak but illness prevented. In an-
nouncing this fact the toastmaster
paid tribute to the chief executive's
popularity. "We wouldn't trade him
for Jimmy Walker," he said. Com-
mitteemen Jacob Grausam and Rob-
ert Sattler spoke briefly and pledg-
ed the Township Committee's ctt-op-
eration in the work the fire company
is doing. Sattler recalled a time
when, as a boy, he and his brother
helped prepare the modest banquets
for the fire company in its early
days. i

The slate of officers elected 1 Pres-
ident, C. Jflf. Brown; vice president,
Leon E. Mcelroy; treasurer, Ernest
H. Hunt; financial secretary, -va
ward M. Sattler; recording secre-
tary, John V. Hunt; trustees, Ira
T. Spencer, Clarence F- Turner, A.
Frank Rankin j wardens, Theo. Zehr-
er, C. F. Turner, George H. Brown1,
Peter A. Greiner, Meyer Nelson,
Charles J. McCann, William Heller,
V. M. Coover; representatives to
Firemen's Relief for three years,
Louis Zehrer, one year, Ferd Kath
chief, W. Leon Harned; first assist-
ant chief, E. W. Melick; second as
jsistant chief, William Allgaier
truck foreman, William Mesick; as-
sistant truck foreman, Roland A.
Chr ia tense n; hose foreman, Harold
Whitaker; assistant hose foreman,
James Catano; steward, Raymond
R. Moore; excuse committee, Fred
Zehrer, William H. Treen, William
•Eyerkus, Stanley Ouborne, John Mel-
der.

High School Students
Replace Town Fathers^

Officers of Student Go
ment Sit in Seats of Town

C o m m i t t e e

The business of the To
Committee was suspended for fry
minutes toward the close of
day afternoon's meeting and Ha
Ryan and the Committeemen M
quished their official posts to the Si
ing mayor and officers of the Hi|
School's student government,
tlaty Hanson, a high school
served as acting mayor in the pit
of Mayor Howard Fullerton
was detained on the football
to practice with the varsity
of which he is captain. Miss B
son explained th« fact the sob
has organised an1 undergrado
government based on a monici]
plan and when she adjourned
brief session was invited by
Ryan to occupy the chair at ft
ture time and to have the set
staff hold one of its meetings In i
Committee room. This invitatl
was accepted.

T h e student "committeeraaj
were: Senior Ward, LaVerne Hi,
ilton, Hairy Myer, Margaret
rick; Junior Wardi Rebecca
rison, John Kish; Sophomore Wa
Robert Haviland; Freshman Wa
Frank Urgey. Mias Coletta
sam was clerk.

TheFr H. Tumor Co.

Parents, at Night Session,
See School System Working

In, spite of unfavorable weather
the model session of school last
night was attended by • large tram-
ber of parents and other adults In-
terested in the school mi the §Q.
pUs. Tbi cl»i» room work was from
1JU> *.*0. ft WM M to W

Garage Lotta Tire*
Seven automobile tires and

tubes were Btolon. from th»
of Max Ru|« on Lincoln High*
ij&elin, Sunday night Thieves
ed an entrance after the garagt'
closed for the night.

Act on Duff

The formal resignation of
Anna Duff from a clerk
tax collector's office was
for action and accepted by i
ship Committee Monday
The Committee named Miss
Geritf for the vacancy at *
Of M,200.

The annual bazaar
9oni«ty of the



THERE'S KO RENT
THS WARY.

People wtio lake rvoryt,hin({
into account, who heliovp in
mnkiii); every dollar do its full
duty, generally own their own
homes.

They know that a ronted place
is merely a makeshift and that

dt's more expensive in the
long run.

We are plait to number
many recent home builders a-
moriK our satisfied customers.
May vrf add your name to the
list?

us 12S

WOODBR1DGE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE
woonnmncE . NEW JEMEY

How to Way

BRIDGE
f8 by

Wynne Ferguson
Author of "PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDCB*

Cnj.) light 1927, by lloylc, Jr.

ARTICLE No. S

Hcrr arc two intcrMting h.iml.«, jn»t
Mtl'initlrd, th.it involve important prin-
ciples of bidding:

Hand No. 1
Hearts — A', 10, 7, 2
Clubs — Q,4
Diamonds — O, 10, i
Spades — A, Is, Q, 4

V
A n

z

No score, first game. If Z dealt and
passed and A anrf Y also passed, slimiW
B open the bidding fourth hand? The
test of a sound fourth hand bid is not
necessarily the guarantee of a sure
R.ime, but rather the guarantee that
the hand is strong enough to save game,
no matter what the opponents may bid.

B'« hand i» hardly strong enough to
make game, unless A's hand is much
stronger than can be expected, but it
certainly seems strong enough to save
game, if the opponents bid, and for
that reason is a justifiable fourth hand
bid. There is a choice between a no-
trump and a spade bid, but the spade
bid is the better.

Hand No. 2
Hearts — A, Q, 7, 6
Clubs — none
Diamonds — A, K, 1,8,4
Spades —J, 10,7,3

Y
A B

Z

No score, rubber game. If Z dealt and
hid one club, what ii A's proper bid?
There is not much question about this
hand. It is a perfect example of the
type of hand that justifies an informa-
tory double. If partner can bid spades,
hearts, or no-trump, there is a good
chance for game. With any of these
bids, t he chance for game is bet ter than
at diamonds, the only other alternative
to the informatory double. With such
hands, don't hesitate to double and in-
vite your partner to bid his best suit.

Von will bemirprim! to learn how often
it brings good results.

Answer to Problem No. 4
Hearts —A, K, J, 10,7,5
Clubs — 9, 8, 6, 3
Diamonds — 7
Spades — A, 4

: Y :
; A B :
: Z :

No score, rubber game. Z dralt and bid
one club, A passed, Y bid one heart and
B hiil two diamonds. Z and A passed,
Y bid two hearts and B bid three dia-
monds. If Z and A passed, shoidd Y bid
three hearts or four clubs? Y has at
least three raises for his partner's club
suit, so that after he has bid and rebut
his hearts, he should then bid four
clubs. There is a mighty good chance
to go game in dubs. The fact that Z haj
failed to help the heart bid indicates
that he has not more th.an two n«rt9.
If such is the case, Y-Z should only lose
one diamond and one spade trick, if the
clubs drop. If they don t, Y-Z will make
at least four odd. Z's hand was as fol-
lows:

Hearts — 6, 2
Clubs —A, K, 7, 5, 2
Diamonds — 8, 4
Spades — Q, 8, 5, 2

At clubs, -Y-Z will score five odd. At
hearts they can only score three odd, as
there are five hearts in A's hand. Be on
the lookout for such hands and if you
hold great help for your partner's minor
suit bid, don't hesitate to help him if he
cannot help your own major suit bid.
Many games are won with a minor suit
trump and many more could be won, if
partners would always try for the best
hid of twenty-six cards instead of .thir-
teen.

Hearts —9, 4
Clubs —9, 8, 7
Diamonds —A, K, Q, 10, 7
Spades— 0, 4, 3

Answer to Problem No. 5

.Hearts — 6, 5, 3
Clubs— 10, 4,3, 2
Diamonds — J, 9, 4
Spades —J, 8, 5

Hearts — K, Q, 10,8, 2
Clubs — K, 0, J
Diamonds — 8 , 6, 2
Sk 92
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OYEZ!
OYEZ!!

and another

OYEZ!!
WINTER IS COMING

The wise folki will beat Jack
Froat to the punch by getting
their clothei overhauled NOW, so
a> to be ready for the fir«t cold
snap.

When it comes to CLEANING,
PRESSING, REPAIRING, RE
MODELING kml the 1001 Jobs a
Tailor can do, we nre prepared to
render first-class service.

ANTHONY McLEAN
95 Main Street Woodbridge

Hc.irls — A, J, 7
Clubs — A, 6, 5
Diamonds — 5, 3
Spades —A, K, O, 10, 7

Score, 20 all, rubber grimr. 7. dealt and
bid one spade, A bid two diamonds, Y
passed and B hid two hcaris. Z bid two
spades, A and Y passed and B bid time
diamonds. Z doubled and all passed. Y
led the jack of spades and the first three
tricks were: (1) Z won with the queen
of spades; (2) Zled the trey of diamonds
and A (holding A, K,0,10, 7) won with
the (jucen; (3) A led the nine of clubs
and / won the triek with the aco. The
problem is: How should Z now play to
defeat the contract? Z. should figure
that as A won trick No. 2 with the
queen of diamonds, his partner Y stHI
holds the jack of diamonds guarded. Of
course, A may bo false carding but Z
must take that chance. At trick four,Z
should lead the five of clubs, which B
wins. B should now lead his last spade,

7, winning the triel: with the king. Z's
best |'I.iy now is a low diamond, whirh
A wins uiih the kinn- A cannot trump
a spade in H'shand fur if he docs, Zcan,
win the first heart trick and lead a
fourth spade. This play will enable Y
to in.ike his J;ICK of diamonds. At trick
No. 7, A's best play is to lead a heart
and play B's king of luarts, which Z
must refuse to win. The second round
of hearts, however, should be won.by
/., and he should then lead his losing
club, which B must win. Z, must now
cither win another spade or Y must
make his jack of trumps by over-trump-
ing A. I'lay it out fur practice. Note at
tri< k No. 4, if Z leads a diamond, or
takes the first heart trick with the ace,
A-li will make their contract. It is a
tricky little problem.

"Forty Years in Business
In Woodbridge"

HARVEY KELLY
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATING
SUGGESTIONS AND ESTIMATES GIVEN

24 Nielson Street Tel. 222-M

.:**^toti*ii0fammt*itMmMi:u^:*&%yK.'#iv->\<iim- ifntawuimsecx*

Electricity Is One of the Greatest
Aids to Housekeeping

THE policy of Public Service is good service for cus*
tomers. Thousands of Public Service people are

at work, day and night, in power houses, gas plants and
other properties, all over the State to assure continuous
and dependable service.

Public Service is careful in its selection of the electric appli'
ances it sells. Every make of electric laborsaver must undergo
rigid tests in our laboratory before it is listed for sale.

Public Service maintains a home economics department and a
lighting department to help customers with their problems
in home management and to advise them of the best way to
light their homes. No charge is made for these
Telephone the Public Service Store nearest you.

services.

Lamp styles follow many original
modes this season and Public Ser-
vice offers A wide selection. Our
stock includes many beautiful
floor lamps, attractively shaded,
as well as quaint table lamps
which give a novel note to a room.

You may arrange to purchase any appliance we sell
on the divided payment plan. This accommodation
is planned to permit you the use of the labor-saver
while you pay for it.

The Thor Electric Wash-
er is unsurpassed in pro-
viding a quick, thorough,
safe means of washing all
clothes and linens. Let
us send you the Thor be-
fore next washday. i

$5 Down
18 Months

to Pay

Make your toast st the table.
Serve it hot and golden brown.
Toaster prices arc from #3.50 up

: * . * . •

Electric percolators, pot type, sell
for #6.50 and up. Handsome
four-piece urn sets are priced from
$17.75 upward.

(—ft
Be seated while you irun.
The folding Thor Ironer
irons the entire wash in
less than half the time re-
quired to do the work by
hnnd. Sec it at work at
Public Service.

$5 Down

18 Months to Pay

PUBLTCgDSEKVICE

It s fun to use an electric corn popper.
The Excel electric popper works on any
lalhp socket. Sells for J2.9J.

The Emeralite is made with a special
screen which gives a soft light, restful to
the eyes. Public Service sells this lamp
in many styles.

Avoid inconvenience. Be prepared to re-
pidii: lamps as they burn out. Keep
Matda lamps on hand. Prices are from
21 cents upwards according to the wattage.

The Porta li^ht may he fastened any-
where. Attractively finished with silk

Y h fshade. Your
at $7.8?.

y
choice of colors. Priced

An Unusual Investment
Opportunity

A COMPANY managed and
•** sponsored by most success-
ful business men and bankers
offer to the public an unusual
opportunity to join them in the
financing and management of a
corporation engaged in the
production of a vital and im-
portant product.

Practically the same officers
and directors arc responsible for
the huge success of The Celotex
Company, which has made tre-
mendous fortunes for its origi-
nal investors.

Unquest ionable bank and
business references, together
with full data pertaining to this
unusual investment oner, will
be furnished you without obli-
gation by filling out and mail-
ing the coupon below.

The Southern Sugar Company 1
3-I2 MaJisun Avenue, New Vork,N. Y.

Dear Sirs: Without obligation please
send me full information regarding your
securities.

Name , , . . , . . . . v . .

Address

City Seme

THIRST HAVEN TEA ROOM
ORDER NOW

FOR
THANKSGIVING

HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES
CRULLERS AND COOKIES

TRY US ONCE
YOU WILL COME BACK FOR MORE

Reynolds Bros. INC.
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

PERTH AMBOY

—Please mention thia paper
buying from advertisers.—

THE

WE SERVE LUNCHES AND DINNERS
Mr. and Mr«. W. Frank Burns

Amboy Avenue at fork of Shore Road

'Tel. 123S-W . WOODBRIDGE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

i l i US—WE DELIVER

Visit Our Flower Shop To See
Our Gorgeous Fall Showing

OUR Annual Chrysanthemum Show in now op® for your
inspection. Sixteen Greenhouses—ami every one of them
full of these regal blossoms. Every conceivable type and
color of chrysanthemum is shown—-over 100,000 glorious
plants make up our truly marvelous display. You will
feel amply rewarded for coming by seeing nature at her
loveliest.

JOHN R. BAUMANN
Phone Rahway 711

Greenhouses: St. George and Hazel wood Avenues
R A H W A Y

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

Ho isn't worried a littlo bit—
nut him. He's taken uut a
1'lttte Uluss Insurance Policy
with our company and he
known the Ions will be promptly
puid. It will pay you to ask
us ubout this policy.

VfttLUMJ.OfiOHMANN

U S E P AULUS*
OS1TIVELY

MILK
Paulus' Pasteurized Select Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmew Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydam's and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New Brunswick, Highland Park, South Rlv»r, Sayreville,

Parlin, South Amboy, P«th Amboy,

Woodbridge, Fordi and Metudwn, N, J.

J
1 - . 4 . .



Aviator
From V-

That Commander Richard Byrd,

pnlor and tran»-Atl«ntlc aviator, was

mice retired from the U. S. Navy an

n useless cripple in a npw light

thrown upon the still youthful flyer

The

Advertised
Article

b one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You are lafe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose adt appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn. : : :

close 'frtaM, "writing in fte Amstl-
can ttagatine. *

Just W o r e he received his di-
ploma a t Annapolis Byrd RUHtaitied
an accident in the gymnasium, one
bone in his foot being broken and
a tendon stretched. The injury
healed and he passed the frradnn-
tion physical examination in 1!M2.
Soon nfterwRnl he was (?iven active
duty nt spa, but in the midst of
gunnery competition one nprinn the
mi'diral examining board, digging up
his old "papers, decided that the in-
jury of years before made him un-
fit for Hcvviro anil ho was retired on
n pension,

Unwilling to abide by the deci-
sion, however, Byrd succeeded in
(retting himself restored to service
ns n student aviator in 1916. Since
th:ii time he has never been off ac-
tive duty, has flown to the North
I'ule, across the Atlantic, fought in
the war as a naval flyer and has
been cited twenty-one times for ex-
traordinary heroism and valor. Hi'
citations including saving two liveii
in I'.i 14; decoration by the Portu-
guese government for the invention
of air navigation instruments in
11I21; commendation from the Brit-
ish Royal Navy and Air Ministry
find numerous distinctions confer-
red by both the army and nnvy of
the United States.

RED-LETTER DAYS
They're on their way! and what a party it will he
for the movie funs . . , Can you imagine the tre-
mendous line-up? On the Hint Clarn Bow will be
here in "Hula", then a week later conies "Seventh
H«avert", and to lie'sure that great classic "Los
Miserable*" . . . There are many, many more big
ones coming . . . You'll watch the newspaper an-
nouncements we hope. . . Thank you!

Mat. 2.30 Eve. 7:00 & 9:00

TODAY . . . TOMORROW . . .
CONTINUOUS ALL DAY TOMORROW

. . . Continuous Tomorrow . . .
There once was a cute little girl, with a pretty
twinkle in her eye . . . Boy, how she could "do"
things, as it were . . > This cutie is none other
than the vivacious

BEBE DANIELS'
And to continue, she went to a college not to
have so much fun, as you'd thing,, but to study
all about butterflies . . . But later the "fun" bug
got into her ear and what a tir|s! She made
the swimming team, thanks to that channel
swimmer

GERTRUDE EDERLE
And when they yelled out to her

"SWIM GIRL SWIM"
She did . . . And how . . .

. . . Companion Feature . . .

BEN LYON
in

Tor the Love of Mike'
SUNDAY ONLY . . .

. . . Continuous Performance . . .

AL WILSON
in

"Sky High Saunders"
. . . alsd . . .

"CANCELLED DEBT"
MONDAY . . . TUESDAY . . .
Can you imagine that hundred candle-power
"it" girl

CLARA BOW
As a naughty little Hawaiian flapper who just
can't make her hips behave . . . and beneath
the bamboo tree she dances daily the

"HULA"
. . . Companion Feature . . .

He was a well-liked chap because he was sin-
cere and honorable . . . But there came one of
these cute little city slickers, a female, who
knew her small town yokels . . . The way she
"took" him over and ultimately learned to love
that simple fellow

liMONTE BLUE
Who enacts the heroic lead in that base-ball
classic

"The Bush Leaguer"
Will make you too like this film offering

WEbNEsbAV ... THURSDAY ...
Great Scott; what a dramatic situation . . • How
intense H is . . . What a power it has . . . How
replete it is with thrills . . . And yet she was
an aspiring sight against the moonlit sky as
she sailed the majestic eea . . . But her decks
were red—Red with |he very blood of her
frenzied crew . . . When* you see

HOBERT BOSWORTH
. . . in . .

"THE BLOOD SHIP"
You will have witnessed a vividly true story
of a two-fisted man protecting a young, in-
nocent and pretty girl who was the only fe-
male on that clipper ship

. , . Companion Feature , . .
She hat won the heart of American fandotn!
beautiful

BILLIE DOVE
Truly the

•AMERICAN BEAUTY'

Tons in Weight, MovedWith
Ease Bv 25 Ton Gas Engine tome

lints i .- -Z3

Gasoline Engine Hauling Big Transformer »t Athenla

ElfiHTY-KIVE ton transformers
an; moved about with ease
liy twenty-live ton Rasollne

enKlnen nt the Athenla and Tren-
ton Switching Stations ot Public
Service. Klectrlc and Gas Company.

When it Is decided to replace a
Kiven transformer because It haa
failed or for any other reason, the
transformer is disconnected and re-
moved from Its position to a special
car provided (or this purpose, and
a spare transformer, standing al-
ways ready for use, is put in place
ot the, disconnected transformer.
The transformer which has been
removed la then taken to the re-
pair hoHse for Inspection and pos-
sibly repairs.

Various means were considered
for moving tho transformers. Both
switching stnlions ate so located
that It Is Impossible to depend upon
obtaining a locomotive from the
nearby railroads. Various systems
of winches and track haulage have
a number of objections from the
standpoint of quick and safe Inter-
change of transformers when the
interchange has to be effected over
tracks of rath' r sharp ourvature
and consMurabla prade, such as

were Imposed by the topography ol
the sites.

It became necessary to develop a
special car for handling these trans-
formers, due not so much to their
weight as to • their unwleldloess.
One ot the features In tho develop-
ment ot this car Is the Incorpora-
tion In Its design ot a winch for
moving the transformers from their
foundations to the car and vice
versa.

In order to move this car about
In the quickest manner, a gasoline
locomotive is provided at each
switching station. These locomo-
tives were built by the George D.
Whltcomb Company and are driven
by 175 h.p. six-cylinder Beaver gaso-
line engines. The locomotives are
equipped with storage batteries and
selt-startera, and are operated by
one man In much the same way as
an ordinary au(.fcinobili>. They have
proven to i>e very powerful and
rugged machines, moving a car
loaded with one of the heavy trans-
formers, around the sli:\r;i curves
aiiu up the hefvy grades ul Athenla
in a very satlfaet.iry manner.

Public Service Production Com-
pany designed and built ill • .Minima

Trenton SwUchiit1' Stations.

Rich Colors
For Your Book Case

Book stands Hre always an im-
portant part of the furniture of the
modern home and pefhapa there »r«
no pieces of furniture to which more_
attention is givtn by those interest-
ed in interior decoration. Even the
simplest of book eases can now
be made attractive and be given *
coloring which helps to make the
rnom distinctive.

There are three types of book
CTises, any one, or nil, of which are
usually found in the average home.
One is a large book ease with (class
doors; another is a small book case
of general utility, usually of three
shelves, which can be placed here
and there in positions which help to
decorate the room; the other is a
book stand, also usually with three
helves, which in a fine auxiliary to

n r»adinff chair, There nr« two
color plans suggested for the
large book case with glass doors.
One of these is done in blue with a
rich green on the shelves. The oth-
er is finished in warm tones of
orange yellow with deep red interior
and shelves. This decorative scheme
in these two colors is at once har-
monious, soothing and rich.

The small book case which is of
such general utility is done in ver-.
milion with black medallion decora-
tion at top, trimmed with old gold.
The interior and shelves are done in.
silver. Such a vermilion decoration
at once removes this piece from the
commonplace and makes it a worth
while addition to the room in which
it is placed.

The book stand with three shelves
is done in rich tones of dark and
light green, trimmed with black.

G1LLMAN

BRAND

QUOTH BS

Formerly

MAYFLOWER

IMPORTED

BORSALIN0

HATS

CCOATS
37.50

•A
*i

YcUowttone't Finett Scene
The Grand canyon of the Yellow

stone river, 1.200 feet deep and 20
miles long, i* regarded as Yellowstone '
park's finest scene. The soft rock
walls of the canyon are colored In
pastel shades from green through yel-
'nw to orungc.

5

Here's Warmth/
Here's Value!
Here' Style!

Satisfaction or Money Back

CLOTHIER AMDH
FOR MEN AND BOYS

B»8M1TH STREET
POTTHAfiBOVNi

Taking Up Life's Burden
Tlie school period 1M regarded as H

time of preparation for Ufa, There
fore the close of school is '.ooked upon
as the commencement of life's aetlvi
ties and the day upon which gradun
tlon exercises are held It known a<;
commencement day

Young Wisdom
Teacher—"Parse the sentence, 'Tom

married Jane. '" Roy (near end of
class)—"Tom's a noun, because he's
the name ol something; mnrrled's a
conjunction, becnUM- it joins Tom and
Jane, and Jane's n verb, because she
governs the noun." London TldRlts.

DITMAS
T H E A T R E

STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY

7 Days Beginning Tomorrow—SATURDAY—Nov. 19—

LILLIAN
GISIl

HCTURB

TODAY-
U»t Showing ol "METROPOLIS"

THANKSGIVING
Is the time of the year when it is in

order to give thanks for the bountiful

harvests of good crops.

You may be thankful we have a good

crop of DEPENDABLE USED CARS,

that we can offer you folks whose labors

^^ in other fields have harvested different

' crops you now desire to exchange.

Beginning Saturday, November 19th,
we shall inaugurate,

A THANKSGIVING SALE
of

Applegate's Dependable Used Cars
Dodge Sedan

RumarkubU? condition. Driven by nil ex-
l>i'rieiice(l driver. Five new tires. Not a
scratch nor a dent. She wanted a STAJDIJ-'.
liAKKK COMMANDER.

Pierce-Arrow 1926 Coach
A high-grade, car built to last for years. Tho

unused miles are practically unlimited. A
•quart car nt a smart reduction.

Studebaker Standard Sedan
Reconditioned and just coming out of paint

shop. A typically stuidy Studqbaker with lots
of UIUIUKI miles.

2 Erskine Demonstrators
A SEDAN and a TOURER. These cars havo

been used as, demonstrators and therefore can-
not be sold as new cars. They are KTUDE-
BAKKR-built and carry new car guarantees,
however. This is your opportunity to secure one
ijf those European type cars af, a reduced, price.

Oakland 1926Coach
In most excellent condition all 'round. Not

a dent or a scratch. Original owner wanted a
STUDE41AKKR COMMANDER—that's all.

Packard Coupe
This car speaks for itself and says, "I hav«

had but one owner—I gave him comfort and
service and I must say he treated me well, un-
til he forsook me for that PIERCE-ARROW
blonde."

Studebaker Special Six Sedan
Painting was the only attraction this car re-

quired to make it NEW. Original owner wanted
it STUDEBAKER COMMANDER—'nuf sed.

Paige Brougham
Another man wanted a STUDEBAKER COM-

MANDER. Hence your opportunity to secure
'ft substantial family car. With trunk for week-
end luggage.

ick Sedan
A chummy littlo 4-cylinder Sedan for small

family. Good tires and a good motor.

Studebaker Light Six Sedan
This man wanted a STUDEBAKER DICTA-

TOR and his sedan is at your disposal at an
attractive price.

Buick Coupe
Has had only one owner, who turned it over

to ua in condition to give many miles of trans-
portation to another owner.

Studebaker
1925 Duplex Roadster

One of those Rqadstera with the pull-down
'curtains. As tight as a coupe for the winter.
Mechanically, what automobile men call "nice."

Essex Coach
Just taken in. Reconditioned and repainted a

Brewster Green. Good tiretj and good mechanic-
ally. '

Dodge 1925 Business Coupe
A sturdy car, upholstered in l«ather'and re-

painted maroon. A compact car for town work.

These and many others are ready for your inspection at our show room and,
MBER — they're CERTIFIED, they're sold under the wall known STUDR.

BAKER USED CAR PLEDGE.

I ARTHUR APPLEGATE
363 Division Street Perth Amboy, N.

"Phone 2516 Evenings
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Two Authors by
Same Name

M

Br DOROTHY DOUGLAS

(Cooyrllhl.)

ABTMAUPKN nibbled her pencil
a» pfrdlstently R» the young

IOC IS OBJECT
OF WORSHIP BY

WEIRD PEOPLE

White & Hess Starts Sale Today
To Celebrate 5th Anniversary

Iselin

Inrohs nibble the Brtt succulent grass
on the hillside In spring.

Her Btory, the one slip mniit (jet out
before the end of the week, or have
the wrath of the b\g editor down on
b»r fair head, wns going alonjt
smoothly and cirltlngly and Mary had
great hopes for It.

A» a matter of fact, she hoped It
Would provp one of htr best She had
signed a contract to give all her sto-
ries to one very large publisher, and
she wonted to produce only her bout,
ulnce they appreciated her stories to
irarh an extent as to sign her away
from nil other publishers.

So Many nibbled awny most of lier
pencil In her effort

The telephone rang at her side.
"Drat I" said Mary, startled ont of

her splendid trend of thought
•'Hello!"

"I say, Jlim Warden, did Too or
did yew not sign a contract with roe
to ni l stories only to me?" The
voice of the Rrent editor was full of
wrath.

"Unless we are both out of our
•cnxM, I certainly did." sold Mary.

"Then whai do yvi menu hy giving
one of the best you've ever done to
the Ladles' Hovle.w?"

"Rut I didn't I" expostulated Mnry.
"I never Bold a story to that mnga-
line In my life."

"Well, there's one In today's Issue
signed Mnry Mnrdpn, Iletter come
nlnng here and have a clint about It
It's cnlled The Rogue' nnd—"

"I didn't write It—It's not my story,"
nlmritt shouted Mary, "and we'll Just
see who's using my name."

After an Interview with her pub-
lisher Mary went forthwith to the
editorial office of the Ladles' Review
nnd of the editor In chief demanded
knowledge of trie person who was
writing In her own name.

"We have not met the young lady
personally," said the editor, "Hut—as
a matter of fnct, Miss Marden, one
cannot put a copyright on a name—
perhaps the young lady also bears
that title lawfully. Terhaps the best
tblng to do would be to write a letter,
Which we will be glad to forward, and
arrange a meeting. Perhaps you ran
come to some amicable arrangement—
about the name."

"You're quite right," she said. "1
will Just pen a note now, If you don't
mind. My publisher is very wroth—
he quite raked me over the coals
when he thought I had sold you a
Btory," she confided.

"And I -don't blame him—I wish
we'd been the lucky firm—you've got
a mighty fine pen. Miss Harden."

Pretty mnch nibbled, thought Mary,
and wrote her note to that other Mar?
asking for an Interview.

She had a letter back, In which the
writer suggested a meeting at a imall
bohemtan cafe called the Blue Hat.
"I will be Beated at the table in the
left-hand corner a i you enter and will
be wearing a small nosegay of a few
violets and a single red rose. If you
wear the same emblem we will have
no difficulty in recognizing our name-
sakes."

Mary laughed when she read the
letter. No doubt that other Mary was
also a writer of good stories—the let-
ter suggested to her that she and the
other Mary would perhaps find much
In common.

Two evenings later Mary Marden
sallied forth, daintily frocked In
mauve and wearing the few violets
and a single red rose that were to In-
troduce her to the other Mary Marden.

v L'wn reaching tne door of the Blue
\ 'Hat she hesitated for the fraction of

> a second on the threshold. Some
funny little sensation made her heart
beat rapidly—after all, there was a
bit of real adventure In what she was
doing. She half-way wished she had
brought some one else along.

She smiled to herself, however, and
went boldly In and turned to the left

Seated at that table In the left-
band corner was a young man witb
a few violets and a single red rose ID
bis lapel.

Mary blushed hotly, but It was too
late to turn back without making her-
self conspicuous. Besides, the very
good-looking young man haa\arisen
obviously to greet her and she took
her seat opposite him as If tbey were
very old friends. Mary hoped the
other guests In the restaurant did not
notice anything odd about the meet-
In c.

"I'm Mary Marden," said the young
man and laughed. "I am frightfully
sorry you thought I was a lady—but
I can't help that now. I've been writ-
Ing under the name of Mary Marden
for a good many years out In the far

1 West—so—what are we going to do
about It?" lie laughed again and
Mary smiled. .

"I wa* lust—surprised." she finally
said softly. "My publisher was so
cross with me when he saw what he
Supposed was one of my stories in a
rival publication."

"I'll punch his hoiid for being cross
with you." Bttid the other "Mary" In
a very threatening masculine voice,
"bat first, before we discuss what well
do about our names in duplicate, let's
order dinner—I'm hungry, aren't youT'

And even before the dinner was
half finished they both came to the
concluKlon that collaboration In the
literary world would be a very simple
and natural course to follow and that

• the two Marys would marge into one
being—also quite naturally

Explorer* Tell of Queer
Rite* by Tribe More An-

cient Than Maya*. j S t a U , n IsUnd hri(|jp, proj?(.ts ha5

Vnr Orleans. - A tribe of log |prompted White & Hess, Inc., local

A greater demand for property in
Middlesex County, stimulated by the

j opening of the Vehicular Tunnel ami

worshiper*, hidden away In the high
lands of Ouatomala, proved to be one
of the most tainting of the many PI-
traordlnary things discovered by the
third official expedition of the Tulane
university department of middle
American research.

Oliver La Farce snd Douglas Ryers
hate returned to New Orleans on the
United fruit liner Castllla after spend-
ing four months with the descendants
of the Mayas and with highland tribes
whose anrestnra date back centuries
before the Mayas had ascended from
the primeval.

La Fsrge and Byers are ethnolo-
glBts st Tutane and are known as au-
thorities on the early culture of Cen-
tral America. They made their home
at Jacnltenango, a native town
perched on a rocky ledge 500 feet
above a noisy river.

Sacred Log In a Cave.
Across the valley, also In the

Curhumatanes mountains, lies the
hamlet of Santa Eulalla, home of the
log worshipers. This holy piece of
timber Is known us "the head of the
village" and It Is kept carefully locked
in a cave.

Here, once every few months, the
high ecclesiastics of the village—and
In the mountain country of Guatema-
la the men of the cloth are fat and
Influential and numerous—visit the
cavern with great ceremony. They
hold secret converse with the log und

{developers, to mark the firm's fifth
Innniversady hy means of a thirty-day
[sale in developments under its control
in (ranhury, Menlo Park, and Woorl-
hridjte. The sale starts tndny. It
will be followed hy a general marking

iup of prices in anticipation of a boom
which Mr. A. J. Hens believes will
arrive early in 1S28.
» Founded here five years ago whf:i
Wnndbridgp Township WHS showing j homes,
th* first signs of its biggest boom in I bid for

ajrn by Edison's early workshop and
laboratory only to lapse buck into
inactivity, attracted Hess' attention
because of its high ground, its loca-
tion in respect to Lincoln Highway,
the railroad and 1ms lines. The firm
undertook the establishment there of
a restricted community of middle
class lv>me owners and suceeded so
well that in one portion of the de-
velopment it sold seventy-nine quar-
ter acre plots in two weeks.

Perhaps the firms most outstanding
feat in five years since it was found-
ed was putting over historic old Cran-
bury as a popular center of summer

In doing 'his Hess made a
particular type of home

258 years since a territory of forty j o w n e r arid scored a bull's eye by
square miles was purchased frrv.n !establishing there ft community
Leni Lenape Indians for tight pounds I country club in which each purchaser
sterling, the local realty firm has not .was given a year's membership,
only handled most of" the develop- In the sale about to start White
ments Tiore but has gained recogni- & Hess think they have hit upon an-

- The annual Thanksgiving dance
nf the Kosnry Society of St. Cecelia's
R. C. Church will be held on Wednes-
day evening nt the New School Audi-
torium in Pcrshing avenue. Com-
mittees have been formed and all are
now working hard to make this affair
one to be enjoyed and remembered.
A very elaborate program of enter-
tainment has been arranged, chief
of which will be a prize waltz. The
grand march will start at 9.30 and
'the usual Thanksgiving basket of
good things for a complete ThankB-
Siving dinner will be among the
prizes awarded.

—Miss Emma Klein of Roaelle
Park spent the week end with Miss
Lillian Silk of Correja avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. N. Bryant of Oak
dTree road and

ton Ashley of
d

Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
Correja avenue at-
l

tinn for itself as one of the dominant j other attraction for prospective ] v n
f « A 1- A • , i - __ % f ! 1 I 1 _ . t * . i . . _ - I , . t l Lf l > *V^^ A ton • J+. ^ • ! . . - * iv* y. j v • t n ra fwt H I v* ^* rih b*

tended the Sodality musical show in
Woodbridge this week.

—Miss Julia Christian of Oak
Tree road spent a week's vacation
at the home of her sister in Brook-

factors in Middlesex County real I customers for home sites—-j?iving an
estate. , 1 Ofi-piece dinner

Menlo Park, made famous year' chase, •
set with each pur-

Hold 8«cret Convert* With th« Log.

learn from It the events that are to
pass during the ensuing months.

What the log tells these boly men
Is law and gospel in Santa Eulalla.
Only a few Important %yes can see
this log; only a few Important months
can talk to It, and only a (aw Impor-
tant ears can listen to the gems of
wisdom that come from I t

Sp«nt Time on Rock Ledge.
La Targe and Byers spent nearly

all of their time at Jacaltenango,
which Is in a manner of speaking
quite a metropolis. It houses 500 na-
tive families, or a total population of
nearly 2,000. The slopes of the rocky
mountain on which It was built cen-
turies ago are precipitous and to get
to the village Is DO small feat In Itself,
Here before the Christian era the an-
cestors of the hlghlanders were safe-
ty housed and able to defend them-
selveR easily from marauders.

More Ancient Than the Mayas.
In the Cuchunatanes La Farge and

Ryers found that most of the natives
belonged to the real highland tribes,
which have been there as far back
as can be learned, rather than the
Mayas of the big ruins and the pres-
eut Mayas, who live in Yucatan.
However, the Maya group which
reached the Guatemala mountain dis-
tricts about the Eighth century A. D.,
people whole towns.

The purely ecclesiastical duties of
each village are In the hands of sli
officials called rez adores, who pray
In holy places for the general good of
the community. They wear black
tunics nnd striped shirts, to say noth-
ing of the symbolic staves they carry
us iliey gravely go ubout their holy
lousiness.

Heart in Wrong Spot;
'Life Saved in Shooting

Itoekville, Md,—That William Smith,
a young negro, of Betf esda lives after
being shot recently in a nght la due
to the fact that his heart Is not In the
right place, according to Dr. Ileaja-
mill C. IVrry of Rethesda.

Following a game of cards, Smith
got mixed up in a quarry! between
Jiuues Wade, and Allen Ilosebro, both
colored, over 50 cents, and aftepiltose-
tiro had shot and killed Wade a bul-
let pierced Smith's chest. Smith was
rushed to the ofllce of Doctor Terry
and It was discovered Unit his heart
was two Inches out of plumb. Uis re-
covery Is probable.

Doc. Cook Serves Up
A Show Hit Omelet

Dos Cook, Woodbridgp's only bonn
fide former vaudeville artist, has had
his annual Fall breaking out. Each

! year the titles nf new plays keep a'1-
1 cumulating in Doc's head until he
jjiist has to string them out into
.something that cither make? sense
or doesn't — all according to
the way you look at it. Below is
printed his anthology of this year'-
"hits." At present Doc is open for
engagement as an entertainer at
smokers or club parties.

S'.ilijoined i> the means taken >>v
Do, to relieve his mind of the jum-
bli' of play titles that have been
writhing heavily upon him.

"Behold Thii Dreamer"
If you want to "Take the Air" go

t i "Tia .luana" where the "Night-
Mirk" is "An Enemy to People".
You will be "Spellbound" to find
"Jiimnie's Women" from "Tenth
Avenue," just a stone's throw from
• -Broadway". The place has "The
Ivory Door" and "Four Walls" from
which there is no "Escape". You are
dragged "Out of the Night" and

Hidden" in "The Mulberry Bush."
It is just like running into "The
Wasp's Nest."

Wei!, anyway, the "Weather is
Clear and the Track is Fast" but to
receive a "Letter" with "Good
News" down here would be like see-
ing- a "Funny Face" in "Bur-
lesque". "Just Fancy" "The Wick-
ed Age" where "Women go on For-
ever" and even "The King Can Do
No Wrong." All this in spite of his
singing "The Desert Song" on "The
Road to Rome." "Take My Advice",
said "A Connecticut Yankee" who

I has just come back, and don't fail to
j visit the "19th Hole." "And so to
|Ked" I'll go.

Yours sincerely,
"DOC" COOK.

Safety From Lightning
The weather bureau SBVS that Insld*

a steel frame building, a reinforced
concrete bulldlnc or a house with

lic'iinlng rods, is a
during a thunder.

properly Installed
sa>< place to be
storm. Inside a lions* of any kind,
and well away frnni the walls, Is bet-
ter than being out In the open. E«pe-
clally dangerous places are close to n
wire fence, under a tall tree, and on
the top of a hill.

Developing Language
Custom Is the great language mak-

?r. If children grew up on a desert-
ed Island and had no one to teach
them to talk. In nil probability they
would develop a language of (licii
own, which would serve their pur-
poses. One might point to what we
call a "coconut" and say "Awk." And
the "Awk!" would mean coconut to
him—Exchange.

I).
of

—The Red Cross roll call
started in Iselin with Mrs. A.
Hvde and Mrs Charles Davin
Correja avenue in charge,

—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Truitt of
Hillcrost avenue announce the ai
rival of a son born at Rahway Hos-
pital on Thursday.

—The masquerade dance given
for the benefit of the Iselin Fre«-
Public Library on Saturday evening
at the new school auditorium
marked by the many hnndsome

costumes worn by
A prize was awarded

was
nnd
the

Mis:-

original
dancers.
Alexandria Nahas and one to Mr.
W. D. Stillman for the best cos-
tumes', Mrs. M. Haddad, Mary Kat-
«n, William Parber, and Alfred
O. Clark were close contestants for
the prizes offered. The judges weiv
Mrs. E. Janke, Alfred D. Hyde, Pat
rick Boylan and John Mattenson.

—There will be a special meeting
of the Library Association on Fri-
day evening at 8.4,r>. All members
of committees are requested to at-
tend and bring reports.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
APPROPRIATION BALANCES

TO DATE OCTOBER 31, 1927
WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP BUDGET FOR YEAR 1927

GENERAL TOWNSHIP Appropriated
PURPOSES: for 1927

Salaries, exclusive of other de-
partments _ 10,400.00

Printing, Advertising ft Sup-
plies 4,000.00

Goneral 6,000.00
TOTAL 19,400.00

MEMORIAL BUILDING MAIN-
TENANCE 6,000.00

ASSESSMENT A COLLECTION
OF TAXES:

Salaries „ 12,000.00
General ..« 4,500.00

TOTAL 16,500.00
POLICE—Subdivided as follows:

Salaries _... 78,000.00
Equipment, Maintenance A

Operation _ 2,600.00
General 8,000.00
Pension Fund 8,0"40.00

TOTAL _ 87,540.00
RECORDER'S COURT—

Salary 1,800.00
Expense & Care of Prisoners 600,00

TOTAL _ 2,400,00
HYDRANT CONTRACT 20,000.00
UUILDING DEPT—

Salary 1,600.00
Equipment, Maintenance A

Operation 800.00
General 100.00

TOTAL 1,900.00
HEALTH-—Subdivided as fulluws:

Salaries _ 8,700.00
Equipment, Maintenance A

Operation 8,000.00
General 1,000.00

TOTAL 12,700.00
POOR—Subdivided as follows:

Salary „... 900.00
Relief 6,600.00
Children's Home 600.00
Almshouse 3,000.00
General ..._ 600.00

TOTAL _ 11,400.00
ROADS—Subdivided as follows: «,

Salary _... 4,000.00
Repairs 60,000.00
Equipment , ' Maintenance A

Operation 10,000.00
TOTAL 64,000.00

Sewer Maintenance ..._ 8,000.00
Street Signs _.„ 2,000.00
Contingent 12,000.00

• C. R.

NOTICE

All persons concerned may take
notice, that the Subscribers, execu-
tors, etc., of Sarah Moore, deceased,
intend to exhibit their final account
to the Orphan's Court for the Coun-
ty of Middlesex, on Friday, the
twenty-fifth day of November, 1927,
at 10 a. m., in the Term of Septem-
ber, 1927, for Settlement and allow-
ance; the same being first audited
and stated by the Surrogate.

Dated October 17, 1927,
CHARLES MOORE,
EDWARD MOORE,

Executors.
10-21, 28; 11-4, 11, 18.

Buy Now
For The Holiday

Avenel

Spent

6,000.00

2,684.76
4,601.89

13,286.65

5,416.33

10,951.74
4,545.20
15,496.94

62,053.58

1,867.50
4.66H.37

68,589.45

1,050.00
428.75

1,478.75
18J87.41

1,250.00

299,29
92.53

1.041.82

5.568.00

2,277.93
1,374.81
9,220.74

600.00
5,6ft«.O6

92.20
2,242.68
896.07

9,517.01

3,255.00
48,540.18

9,41 t.47
61,209.65
2,627.19
518.03

10,685.17

Balance

4,400.00

1,316.24
398.11

6,113.35

583.67

1,048.26
• 45.20
1,048.26

13,946.42

632.50
1,331.63
3,040.00
18,950.55

760.00
71.26

821.25
1,812.69

250.00

.71
7,47

258.18

3,132.00

722.07
* 374.81
3,854.07

300.00
813.94
407.80
757.32

• 396.07
2,279.00

745.00
1,459.82

585.53
2,790.3:,
372.81

1,481.97
1,314.83

Well Exprened
When a man has nni « gnnd reason

for dolnc n thing, he has one good
reason fur letting It alone—Sir Wal-
ter ScotL

Uncle Eben
"Yon can't JudRi> hy appearances,"

Mild Uncle Fben. "A mighty slick
lookln' flivver mnv have a fool In-
side."—Washington Star.

Men's Coat Sweaters
Regular $5.00 Grade

$3.95
200 coat stylo sweaters nf

pure worsted yarns, slightly
brushed finish,
heather mixtures.
46.

Handsome
Sizes 36 to

Men's Robes of
Rayon Brocade

Small, medium and large
sizes. Trimmed with satin.
Rayon girdle. Patterns and
shades galore, Regularly $10.

Genuine BEACON BLANKET
ROBES $495 to $ 995

—The Sunshine Class nf the Av-
enel Presbyterian Church met on
Friday evening with Mrs. L. B. Van
Slyke of Woodbridge avenue. Af-
ter a short business session at which
plans were made for a food sale to-
morrow at the Maple Realty office, a
surprise shower was given Mrs. Jo-
seph Perry of Metuchen, formerly
Miss Agnes Windquist of town. The
many beautiful gifts were enclosed
•in a huge open umbrella. The hos-
tess and committee served most de-
licious refreshments. Those pres-
ent were Jean and Agnes Loekie,
Phyllis Montgomery, Loreen and
Prances Dickerson, Henrietta Deitz,
Catherine Bernard, Esther Van Slyke,
Jolan Kerekes and Martha Weimar.

—The Avenel Woman's club held
Its regular meeting at the school on
"Wednesday evening. An invitation
Vas received from the D. A. R. to
attend a lecture on "Ellis Island" by
Mrs. Charles Banks, national chair-
W n of Ellis Island work at the
Presbyterian Church in Woodbridge,
November 21.

—The members voted to set aside
a sum of money every year at
Christmas for the benefit of some
worthy cause and to be known as
the Eva Aimer Memorial in honor

| of the memory of Mrs. Aimer who
i passed away recently. This is the
i first time the club has had a death
j in its membership since it was or-
Iganized seven years ago. The tit-
i erature and libraries department
! will hold a card party at the home
of Mrs, Herbert Bernard on Mon-
day evening, November 21, to bene-
fit the Free Public Library. Th?

I name of Mrs. Grode was proposed.
i and accepted to membership.

GOOD PRINTING
Is Always the Cheapest
Especially is this true when buying
letter heads and other business sta-
tionery. Such items are you-r personal
representatives sent through the mails.
You want them to look their best.

MIDDLESEX PRESS
Tel. 575 18-20 Green St.

WOODBRIDGE

Meyers, Fownes, Sauanae!
New Men's Gloves
Grey Suede or Cape Goat
Skin; lined or unlined

$1.95 up
Fur Lined Gloves

$2.95 up
Wool or Lamb Lined
Auto Gloves $2"T

Gauntlet or Wrist Style

DON'T FORGET
US

you need any-
thing in the line of
neat and attractive
Printing.

Football Player Embroiden
Durham, N. 11.—Mt'rrltl Mingdell of

the University of New Hanipstjire,
Kuttrd for three yeniii on the viirtslty
football tcmn, li'utls a cluss In em-

Men's Shirts
Regularly $1.65

For Saturday Only. Fine
Percales in stri|>ts. Neuk-
t>iiii(ls, or collar attached.
Wonderful values.erful vu!

broidery,
glrli.

Tlit? otliei' XI students are

YOUR NAME
Is it on our subscrip

tion list?
We will guarantee

you full value
FOR YOUR M0NE1

Men's Pajamas

$1.35
For Saturday. Roomy pa-

jamas of fine count percale.
.Small, medium, large UIK! ex-
tra, .sizes.

Men's Raincoat*
Regularly $30 and $35

Blue chinc
ter overcoats
models.

Ma, warm win-
• louble-breastoil

Men's Rainsoats

$3.95
Iiiuht wi-iKiit; guaranteed

waterprubf; usually gold for
$5.00; douMc slickers in yeh
low and ulive; all Biaes $5.9B.

WE
ISSUE

INDEPENDENT

DOYLE 8
CUNNEEN

DOUBLE

155 SMITH*
PHOae' 0O3

GJJKEN STAMPS
Snap

—A request was received from
the Exempt Firemen's Association
for the use of dishes and cards for
their party and was granted. !

—The chairman of the bazaar.
Mrs. A. Pomeroy, announced that
the date set was December 9 at the
Avenel A. A. club house on Penn-
sylvania avenue. All of the chair-
men for, the various booths are busy
receiving donations and sewing arti-
cles which will be most reasonably
"priced.

—The club voted to conduct the
Red Cross drive for membership in
Avenel. The hostesses for the even-
ing, Mrs. D. P. DeYoung and Mrs,
L. Dickerson, served delicious re-
freshments.

—Mrs. Milton Montgomery is vis-
ifing her parents in Long Island.

—The Parent-Teacher Association
will hold a food sala at 2 P. M. at
the school.

—The Sunshine Class of the Pres-
byterian Church will hold a food
sale at the Maple Realty office to-
morrow afternoon.

—The Rosary Society of St. An-
drew's Church held their regular
meeting on Monday evening at the
Maple Realty office on Avenel street.
Plans were made for a card party on
December 1 at the Avenel Tea
Room. Miss Agnes Manaker U

—Mrs.. Patrick Donato was a New-
ark shopper on Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tschinkel
of New York City were the week
end guests of Mr. and1 Mrs, Arthur
Lance.

—Mrs. Harry Deitz is spending a
few days in New York City as the
guest of relatives.

—Mrs. Forest Braithwaite and
Mrs. Edward Rowe represented the
local club at the meeting of the Bor-
ough Improvement League in Me-
tuchen un Thursday.

—Mrs. Arthur Lance and daugh-
ter Emily visited friend* in New
York City on Tuesday.

—Mrs. D, P. DeYoung and daugh-
ters and Jean were Newark chop-
pers on Friday.

—Mr. Charles iSenft is home after
a short business trio, to Pittsburgh.

—Mention tbi* papw to sdvtrttam:
it tulp y o O | ft kdpl dw*, it Ul

Two Reasons Why I Get Results
From Advertising

First—I use the columns of the Woodbridge Independent
regularly. Each and every issue I have some ipn-
portant news to tell the people of this commu-
nity.

Second—I make liberal use of the attractive illustrations
which the Independent has provided for th« use
of his advertisers. They get attention from the
readers and help to increase the pulling power
of my advertising.

The Independent also has a number of good advertis-
ing suggestions which I make use of from time to time.
Taken as, a whole, it's an idea) and resultfuj way to « e t

and hold business. Phone Woodbridge 579 if you would
like to try ft.



woo*
World', Old** toot

The oldMt laces In existence tir«
knotted hair neta «nd breaRt nets
from the tomb! of Thebes and other
part* of Egypt, (tome dating fin far
Mtck ai 2600 B. C.

8,1921

STORES,
V CORPN >

(•i-lMa RITM'M™ No. I I In IS

THANKSGIVING
SPECIALS

FINK FLORIDA

ORANGES
«ir.< i.u, inn r

45c :, 55c

NUTS LV 2 9 c
8MN.NI or KPWIIPIMI

RAISINS
2 <•«<»• 2 5 c

rltlrd PlnrV I'nln. A. I'kt.

DATES 2 1 c

FIGS
IN FIF.WY

MTK( I'

MINCE MEAT
Nl e n l l , A,+J\r

A rk,.

CITRON - 2 0 c

PEE|T-"l5cl

Peaches
Vrry *,MT|..1

3 lnrKn
< tun

50c

PLOM PHOBIAS

; a o-29-49
•;,,fl1 FRUIT DROPS &
GUM- TOOTSIE ROLLS
-WRIGHT'S GUM or

TASTV YEAST.
•'••inn*. 10c

CRACKERS
< 'l.ivrrdalit A
A.~ir1.(i I i.it.

HiimorW Urn ml

2 Cans

CRANBERRIES
Per Pound 1 9 c

FLOUR
PANCAKE

I'loirnlnlr llntnil

VERY
SPECIAL

3^-25c

OVER IOOCT
.FOOD STORES,

Middlesex Christmas Club Checks
To Total $1,700,000 This Year

MiAdlosrx County hnnVs will ilis
tribute ? 1,700,000 to momh(>rs of
thoir Christmas Clubs during t,V
next fow weeks. Throughout th«-
country Christmas Club saving
this year Burpass 1926 by nlimit
% 102,000,000.00, or 2%, whilo the
incronsp in the number of members-
over 1!>2G is 12V4%. This is five
I imr<K tho nmount in 1920.

Tho nveraKe distribution per mem-
lirr amounts to $58.50. This is an
inn-cusp of about 1% over 192f>
when per member distribution wa'

;$r,i.:!2.
i In addition to being a record di<
tribution for the Christmas Club U>

1 ,i record membership, more bank-
, participated in the movement during
!'1H27 than ever before. While the
|inni-raap for New York State amount'
thp preceding year was 26%, the
income for New York State amount
oil to 4fi%.

This is the result of a grnwini;
number of banking institutions in
'the United States realizing the ben-
efits to be derived from making
the Christmas Club plan available
to Uieir communities.

j \ WORTH
LKKOWING

Cable Laying in Sound at Carteret
Complicated by Dredging Operation

Telephone onjfineors conf^rinpr wHh Government pfficiula,
', h.ivp solved another telephonic problem and effected a progres-
sive step in the development of the nation's system of commu-
nication.

With tho completion of the placing of nine huge subma-
rine telephone cables across the Arthur Kill, between Carteret,
N. J., and Linoleumville, S. I., the New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company announces, the difficulty encountered in the past

i proceeded onlrtnam following th*
course of ttw trench. __^

A tow cable, anchored to th* Lino- ,
leumvillp side, was fastened to a !
motor-driven capstan on the boat.
With this furnishing the moHre
power, the boat moved sideways
acrosB the stream and the telephone
cable was paid out gradually to the
bed of the trench.

Of the nine cables, eight dropped

uMMtotr Iftt* tin
time. Th« othtf *H
one place by iacfe a ikon
* * » • t 8

Herbert F Ra^ll
Founder of fhe
Christmas Club

Hanks all over the country will
begin the distribution of this money
within the next few days. The
Christmas Club, organized seventeen
year ago by Herbert F. Rawll, is de-
signed to promote a systematic
weekly saving plan, for a fifty week
period, for the purpose of accumu-
ating at the end of the year a cer-
ain fixed amount that can be used
'or any anticipated purpose. About
,000 banks are participating in the

ki f

Use cold water first on egg
Plains, then hot water and soap. If
the yolk bavos a grease spot use
carbon tetrachloridc or some other
Kreasc solvent after sponging with
cold water and allowing the stained
place to dry.

The
should

lefts of children's rompers
not bind. They should be
or have loose bands. Th«

|lsi7.e nf the band should be deter-
mined by measuring the child's leg
5 inches above the knee. A knit

! ted hand or cuff may be used if
Itho hlousvd effect at the knee is de-
sired.

The dasheen is a vegetable used
! in place of potatoes in southern
climates where white potatoes can-
not be kept for long stretches of
'timp. Its fluvor resembles that of

I chestnuts. It enn be boiled and pre-
pared in any of the ways potatoes

j nre good. As the texture is some-
I what dry, it should be liberally sea-
! soncd with butter.

I Scrapple is a good example of i
food combination in which the in
complete protein of a cereal is sup-

plemented by a little of the more
complete protein of meat. It is an
old fashioned Pennsylvania-German
dish made by cooking corn meal with
pork trimmings or lean pork. The U.
S. Department of Agriculture will

, tell you how to make it.

when dredging operations were go-'
ing on, has been eliminated.

Governmental dredging operations
to keep the channel open for navi-

JRntion necessitated the constant mov-
ing of the cabW .̂ To overcome this
problem, telephone engineers, in the
plncing of the new cable system, sank
the new cables in a specially con-
structed ditch eipht beet deeper than
the required thirty foot depth of the
channel.

And the Job was done in record
time, old cables being removed and
the nine new cables containing 2,456
pairs of telephone wires having been
placed in less than four months,

These cable* carry the major part
of the messages between New York,
Newark Philadelphia, Washington
•and all points south.

Telephone engineers conferred with
government officials with the aim of
placing cables beyond the reach of
the dredge shovels,

The government made available to
the telephone company facts concern-
ing the tides, the channel and the

i

Retribution Awaki,
If you RO around handling >

without RIOTM, It l» only a
time befnr« yon ttcki* • ttra

undertaking. Reports from mem
ber banks are almost universal In
:he opinion that the percentage of
;he Christmas Club deposit diverted
for constructive uses, for permanent
investment and for re-deposit in
savings accounts has materially in-
creased each year. This, too, is
evidenced from a questionaire sent
to several thousand members within
th« past few months. Using this in-
vestigation aa a basis for the entire
und for 1927 we find that $150,-

000.000.00 will be deposited in per-
manent savings or thrift accounts
or invested, $1113,000,000.00 will be
placed immediately into the stores
of the country in the rush of Christ-
mag buying, $27,000,000.00 will be
used for taxes, $23,000,000.00 for
insurance premiums, $26,000,000.00
for mortgages and interest, $68,-
000,000.00 for year end commit-
ments and payments on instalment
purchases, $10,000,000.00 for educa-
tion and $5,000,000.00 for charity;
in other words over 60% for con-
structive uses.

Massachusetts leads the States in
per capita savings in this movement
with New York and Pennsylvania
not far behind. The two largest
Christmas Clubs in the United States
are operated by the Bank of th--:
Manhattan Company in its many
branches in Queens and Brooklyn
and the Bank of Italy of Califor-
nia with its affiliated institution th?
Bowery and East River National
Bank of New York/

g
rock formations below the channel
depth.

A conference was called and the
feasibility of digging a trench In
which to lay new cables was dis-
cussed.

It was found it would he neces-
sary to go at least five feet below
the bottom of tho channel—thirty-
five feet below the average low
mean tide—a colossal taak and only
four months in which to complete it,

to begin dredging the channel for
shipping.

The day after the contract was
let for dredging and blasting, the
"Crest," the largest dredge of its
kind ever built, and owned by the
Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Com
pany, appeared on the scene.
' 'Simultaneously with the beginning
of the £ idging, preparations were
being m. le on land for the laying
of the cable. Cable houses w«r'>
built on either side of the Kill. The
orders for the cables had been placed
with the Western Electric Company,
and within seven weeks, seven ca-
bles, each 2,100 fe«t long, had boen
delivered.

With almost perfect weather,
great strides were made with th.'
dredging until, a submarine ditch 25
feet wide at the bottom, and extend-
ing eight feet below the 30 foot
channel depth, had been cut through
the mud and rock the entire width
of the channel, a distance of approxi-
mately 400 feet.

The next day, the actual laying
of the talkways was begun the ca-
ble being laid in the ditch out ot
reach of dragging anchors.

The cable laying boats of the Long
Island Division of the New York
Telephone Company and the West-
ern Union Company were used.
Each length of the cable was placed
on a revolving drum on the boat.
For a distance of about 800 feet
each cable was laid on the Carteret
side. At the end of that distance
it was anchored to a chain made

Michelin Ring

Ordinary Straight
_Tubrtdonot (it '

for the government very shortly was fast to the shore, and the boat then

MONUMENTS
And Cemetery Work of

Description
Every

THOMAS JARDINE & SON

Tttm c
ot'tcttoMof MleheUnTulM*
>•<< och ermak* )w«n ran to
dertruedaa. Th* MlchcUn
Kcd«u remained Intact >fa>
•II iba othan bad blown out

Theij outlast
all others

WORKS:

St. George'a Avenue, Near

Grand Street,

RAHWAY, N. J.

Prices}

Mlch.lln'. gr«.i
resource*, modern
method), and Urge
••leimakethcie
tubet cott you
let* than other first
grade lu bet—i rare
combination of
bigheatqualltYand
low price, lovetd-
gate.

MICHELIN Tubes un.
doubtedly outlast all

others. The composite tubes,
illustrated at the right above,
were made by cementing to-
gether section* of Michelin
Tubes and of other makes.
They were then run to de-
struction. The Michelin sec*
tions remained intact after
all the other sections were
worn out It pays to stand-
ardize on Michelin Tubes.

DALTON BROTHERS
Auto Acceuoriet, Hardware, Sporting Goodi, Radio

37 Cooke Avenue - Tel. Carteret 411 - Carteret, N. J.

I Several times a year, or whenever
1 waste water begins to run away
; .slowly from your sink or from oth-
• cr fixtures, the pipe should be well
1 flushed with boiling hot water to
| dissolve the grease. This should be
j fulluwcd with a strong solution of
I caustic soda or caustic potash (lyeK
|and half an hour later the pipe shouM
i be Hushed thoroughly with clear hot
! boiling water.

(JOHN F. GARDNER, Jr.)

475 Rah way Avenue
Near Corner of Green Street

WOODBRIDCE
Expert Repairing and

Overhauling
By Simplex Method

Texai Guoline and Motor Oil*
Liv« Storage

LOWEST PRICES EVER 0FFERI3I
Auto Supplies. Radio. Tires and Tubes

Painless
Extraction*

Dr. Mallas' meth-
od means a scien-
tific und painless
way i" which to
d a extracting.
Thousands c a n
testify to t h i s

Charges moderate for all
dental work.

Fillings, Bridges and
Crowns Inserted Most

Painless

Free Examinatioh and
Advice Anytime
SEE ME FIRST!

! People arc learning to understand
the value of liver in the diet as a

"source of vitamins and minerals, as
Avi'il as of protein. In addition to
\ plain fried liver, or liver and onions,
there are numerous appetising ways

I of cooking liver. Equal parts of
ground ham and cooked liver sea-
soned with cream and with parsley
chopped and served on toast make
it good dUh. Liver may also be
i-uuketl in a casserole with mush-

! rooms or other vegetables. Chopped
['cooked liver is excellent for stuff-
j'inK onions or other baked vege-
tables.

Jerusalem artichokes are similar
in food value to potatoes. Since
they grow somewhat irregular in
•shapu, tho easiest way to prepare
them for the table U to boil or bake
tlivm in their skins and then pare
tliein. Boiled Jerusalem artichokes
cun be served in cream or other well
seasoned saaces, fried or 'baked in
a sauce with' grated cheese and but-
tered crumbs spread on top. Baked
Jerusalem artichokes may be served
in their skins, or scraped out and
seasoned with butter, salt and pep-
per.

When You Need
Feed, Coal

and
MASON MATERIALS

GENUINE

OR CUNNINGHAM
l c x l ? 1 A

UX201A

TUBES

CONE SPEAKER

$25 Genuine Mahogany

RADIO CABINET
"B" BATTERIES

PHONE
Woodbridge

Our Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASON ABLE PRI * ES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO

Office and Warehouse

Main St. Woodbridge ||

6 Volt* Brand New
Rubber Case

Storage Battery

$»T9S

Oat Twt ffitna (awnaW

$3

$15 New
Dry Trickcl

Charger
Special $ £ . 9 5

Man»ffccmair wlU not
Mraall ad«rriifa| naaM
»ikh low pfk*

«I3 VAWM

$1 VOLTMETER 79c
Electric Soldering Iron 98c

ELECTRIC
HEATER

$125 HAYES 5-TUBE RECEIVER
EipecUlly Reduced to

$69-65
Trade in Your Old Set

rr\nf ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR PRESENT SET
5 U / 0 REGARDLESS OF MAKE OR,CONDITION

MOB1LOIL

MobOoU
A

I Gal. Sealed
Can«

/ What I Have \
\ to Offer '

Our well appointed and
thoroughly modern offices
enable us to perform any
kind of dental work with
ease and comfort to the
patient and at the same
time do it as quickly as
il consistent with good
work.

DR. MALLAS
72 BROAD STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.

"THE UILLAGE"
RESTAURANT

300 Main Street, Woodbridge

"A COZY PLACEJTO DINE"
Home Cooking

Also a la Carte

Excellent

Accommodation* for Dinner

Parties

IONEU62

30 x 3V2 s.s.

31 x 4 .*

3 2 x 4

Regular $6.00

29 x 4.40
TIRE

33 x 4ft

6.45
7.95
8.95

11.95

Electric H a n d Iron V7 RADIATOR MASCOTS
Guaranteed /or 1 years

BALLOON

• pair

Flying*
Lady In

Forms and Ekgle
in Flight

CROSS LINKS
3V2 inches 25c dot.

Genuine EdisonMaida
House Lamps

"PRACTO"
Winterfrout

RjiliJtor
Covers

6.00
ELECTRIC GRILL

and STOVE 2 5 ( ,

CURLING IRONS $1.00 FLOWIiR
VASK - - 39c

49c
RADIATORS
FOR FORDS

Repair Your Radiator

{"X" LIQUID
do«£ it

68c

$lJH[ydro meter

Electric Toaster, ]
Special

TIMES SQUARE AUTO
SUPPLY

Pi 2M Smith Street^ Perth
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its news columns nothing that it knows to be untruthful,
biased, or of a nature to offend a proper sense of deliency.

Thp paper's opinion, insofar as a sincere endeavor can serve to pre-
vent it, does not appear in the news, but is confined to the space set
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THANKSGIVING DAY y/

Judged only by outward appearances it would seem that
most of us have forgotteji the original purpose of Thanksgiv-
ing. A turkey dinner, a football game or a hunting trip seem
to have forced their way in as recognized activities of the day,
replacing the old custom of gathering at the church and there
giving thanks—while mother .stayed home to baste the fowl
and cook the cranberries—for the many blessings bestowed on
us by Providence. Like most of our other holidays, the old style
observance of this one has been modified by the changing cus-
toms of the twentieth century, and pessimists profess to see
indications of a crumbling away of those qualities which
prompted early Americans to devise for their coins the slogan
"In God We Trust."

Admitting this charge to be true in some degree, the fact
remains that through this broad land of ours many American
families still know and respect the original purpose of Thanks-
giving Day and will, sometime in the course of that day, let
their thoughts dwell, if only for a fleeting instant, on the
things for which it is proper we should thank God. Few in-
deed, are the people who have nothing for which to be thank-
ful. Lacking an overabundance of earthly possessions most
of us have health to make up for it. Those who lack both can
still be thankful for friendships. There may be some, but the
proportion is small, whose lot is so sad that it allows no pos-
sibility of being worse. Everyone has .something for which to
render thanks, even if it is only the knowledge God has spared
us for another year and that the year holds possibilities of be-
ing the happiest of our lives.

KNIVES FOR WHITTLING

The declaration recently credited to President Coolidge
that after his retirement he would go to Vermont for a year
or two, and that while he was up there he was going to do
some whittling, has had one immediate result; namely, that
folks have begun to send him knives with which to do the
whittling.

Already five new, shining pocket knives have arrived at
the White House, and the postoffice officials all over the coun-
try report the transportation of a number of similar imple-
ments. They are of all shapes and varieties. The attaches of
the White House say the President has already made a care-
ful investigation of the samples submitted as to their quality,
the temper of the blades and their keenness. The office fur-
niture, however, is still unmarred.

"MORE BAD THAN GOOD"

TURKEV, IT &1«ES Mfc
PLEASURE ID

Of THE: HON0P- 0? HAVING Re-
(1EVED THE UNANIMOUS VOTE
Of OUR. TAM1LV T<? TAKE. A

IrAFttRTANT PART IN
0U fc CELEBRATION'OF THE
THANK*© NlM© DAV KE

ute the patients for practicing "medicine" on themselves by
raying without the advice and direction of licensed physi-

cians. But Christians believe there is one Physician in whom
ests the power to cure all ills. Smith and his fellow atheists

are privileged to deny this and to hold such beliefs as they
think best but beyond that our Constitution forbids them to go.
Christians as well as atheists are guaranteed freedom to think
and worship according to their convictions.

This paper frequently has found itself at variance with
Dr. Stratton's ideas. Even now it does not believe the potency
;if prayer is augmented by Stratton's act of anointing the pa-
tient with oil, but it holds firm with him on the stand that Smith
is entirely out of order.

'WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND"

•It

; Local newspapers and others circulating here must bear
'I' the brunt of the stinging indictment broughfagainst them Sun-
•: day night when a group of young church folk, judging a de-,

''{: bate, decided that ijewspapers and magazines contain more
bad than good. The newspapers thought they had reason to
expect better treatment at the hands of the growing genera-
tion for have not the papers always upheld stoutly the claim
that there is more good than bad in the average boy or girl V

Speaking seriously and discounting the fact the debate
and the judging were in the hands of young folks whose lack
of years has denied them a background of experience that
would have been helpful in delving very deeply below the sur-

,. face of the subject, there is no use trying to denyt there is "bad"
jii in newspapers. But to say that in a cross section of American

publications the bad outweighs the good ia opening a contro-
versy that would find weighty arguments on the other side.

The older they get the more the young folk will realize
that there are few man-made institutions without "bad" in
them. The church is no exception. But like the church a ma-
jority of American newspapers are devoted to worthy ideals.
That they fail to reach perfection is merely an indication of
human fallibility.

Every town, hamlet and city in New Jersey has been fine
combed this week by Governor Moore's special committee and

host of assisting units in the form of fraternal and civic or-
ganizations. In so far as they have been able, they have located
ml made complete reports of each crippled child in the State.

These facts will be used as the basis of a government program
to furnish medical aid to rehabilitate the unfortunate
little boys and girls whose abnormalities rob them of
the possibility of healthy, normal development.

The cause is a noble one. It reflects credit on New Jer-
sey and on the men responsible for its conception. Besides
its humane content it has the added feature of being economic-
ally sound, for it will convert a group of wholly or partially
non-productive persons into an economic asset. From the
standpoint of dollars and cents the venture will pay. But aside
from that angle the thing that ought to make the plan popular
is that it will answer the mute appeal of unfortunate little fel-
lows who, without such aid, would never enjoy life the way
God intended them to enjoy it when he sent them here.

When this is understood the man with any sort of heart,
at all won'twait for proof of benefits measured by the economic,
riollars-and-cents standard. He knows what it means "when a
feller needs a friend" if he's a "reg'lar feller" himself. When
it comes time for a Republican legislature to make appropria-
tions recommended for this purpose by Governor Moore, who
is a Democrat, it is hoped there will be no partisan quibbling
over who gets the credit. There'll be enough credit for all to
share it and have some left over.

News fromThe Churches
Congregational

!).45 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
7 P. M. Christian Endeavor:

'Blessings W P Often Forgot."
7.4!> P. M. Evening Sermon.
TuosdHV, 2. P. M. Ladies' As-

sociation meets nt the home of Mrs
Floyd Muyck, Sewaren,

H P. M. Mid-we<?k service.

PreihytarUn
10 A. M. Sundny School.
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
3. I'. M. Junior and Advanced

Christian Endpavor.
7.4") P. M. The Buschman Guild
II present the pageant "America

Grown Up".
Note: There wil! be no school of

missions on Wednesday.

M.
M.

Church School.
Holy Eucharist nn<!

chnrM.
1(1 A.
11 A.

Sermon.
4 P. M. Evcnuong.
Monday, 8 P. M., St. Margaret 's

Guild meets with Miss I,aura Brod-
head.

Tuesday, 7.30 P. M. Boy Scout
Meeting,

Thursday, 8 A. M., Celebration of
Holy Eucharist.

10 A. M. Morning Sermon.
Friday, Maid Marion and T.

M. Cluh dance in School 11.
Y.

"Giv

Methodiit
10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. Mf Morning Seimon.

ing Thanks Valuable."
7.00 P. M. Epworth League.

"Winning My Chum," George Mc-
Cullough.

7.45 P. M. Evening Sermon.
"Gratitude."

Wednesday, 7.30 P. M. Mid-week
Service.

Wednesday, 8.30 P. M. Choir Re-
hearsal,

Colored Baptist
11 A. M. Morning; Sermon.
1.30 P. M. Sunday School.
7:00 "Young People's Baptist

Union."
8.00 P. M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet-

ing.

Chriitifn Science SacUtf

Trinity Kpiicoptl
8 A. M. Celebration of Holy Eu- Thursday

A branch of The Mother Charch,
The First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in Boston, Mass,

Sunday School—9.30 A, M ..
Sunday Service—11.00 A. M.
Wednesday—Testimony meeting,

8. P. M.
Thursday—Reading Room, 3.00 to

5.00 P. M.
Special Thanksgiving Service on

at 10 A. M.

Nov. 18—Card Party at No. 11
School by Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion.

Nov. 18—Supper and bazaar of
Builders Society of the M. E. Church
in the lecture rooms,

Dec. 3 Food gale of Janet Cin%r
Chapter, D. A. R., at home of Mrs.
C. R. Chase, Green street.

Dec. 7—Supper in Craftsmen's
Club by United Guilds of Triniiy
Church.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only on«

cent a word: minimum charge 25c.

WORK WANTED

LIGHT work, in store or sirnund
the house, all day, by n fifteen

year old boy, bright and willing to
work. Address P. O. Box 395, Wood-
bridge.

HELP WANTED—Male

Telephone Company
Cuts Long Call Toll

Announcement has been made of
another reduction in rates for tiilk-
ing to distant points over the tele-
phono lines of the Hell System to
become effective December 1st.

The new schedule applies to rates
to points 400 miles or more1 dis-
tant. The greater the. distance, the
greater the reduction. For a Wood-
bridge-San Francisco call, for ex-
ample, the basic station-to-statimi
rate for three minutes is reduced
from $11.15 to $9.00. It will cost
$3.00 instead of $3.25 to talk lo
Chicago on a station-to-station basis.
For a call from Woodbridgo to S'..
Louis the reduction is from SJ3.(.K)
to $3.50 and to Miami from $1.20
to $4.25,

RELIABLE MEN', hetween the ages
of 25 and 40 to manage chain

grocery stores in Rahway and vici-
nity. Good salary while in train-
ing. Apply 530 Amboy avenue,
Woodbridge.
11-18*

%

ATHEISM GOES TOO FAR

•v
The Independent diagnoses the current campaign of

Charles Smith, president of the Association for the Advance-
m e n t of Atheism, to have Rev. Dr. Charles Roach Stratton
prosecuted on a charge of practicing medicine without a license
«8 an attempt by Smith to advertise his society and its anti-

|.-ChriBtian theories.
According to Smith, Stratton's interpretation and preach-

ing of the Biblically-founded theory of healing by prayer and
iajtfa constitutes the practice of medicine by a person not recog-
nized by the State Medical Board as qualified to do so. Should
Smith /succeed in securing Stratton's conviction on this charge

the chances of him doing so are slim—he would strike
i t the foundation of the Christian belief in the power of prayer

id.faith and would, incidentally, open tip possibilities inter-
tiag to contemplate.

For instance, there are frequent cases of Catholic wor-
ippers attributing cures to prayer at the shrine of some sac-

relic. A groat heap of crutches at the church of St. Anne
Qtupre near Quebec is an example. Protestants also share

Is Relief and though they differ from Catholic Christians in
questions of dogma, they have cases such as the eighty-
ear-old-woman °* South.Bound Brook who recovered her

fhjtaftet'tfcentyyeaw of blindness and attributed the miracle

Man's Work in the World Should Be Source
of Satisfaction and Pleasure

By DR. LINDLEY, Chancellor University of Kansa*

Civilization has now come to be an earth conquest, and there has
Dawned a new humanism which-proclaims that neither war nor worship
uor contemplation nor the enjoyment of leisure are the chief ends of
man—but the shaping of nature through human industry to realize
human ideajs.

Choosing of an occupation is too much by ehanrp, the old-world
tradition of following in a father's trade too often prevails, to the end
that three-fourths of the men now in industry are badly placed. A man's
employment thould be such aa will enrich rather than impoverish the
personal life; it should be a source of 'satisfaction ami pleasure.

Happiness in one's work comes from adjustment of task to aptitude.
Scientific management is nothipg less than the application of the arts
and sciences toithe problems of humafc industry. Chief program in sci-
entific management has been made in tta perfecting of machine processes.

The bulk of the crude work of the world will eventually be done
by machines. Plato despised labor in his day, just because it was rule
of thumb, a routine, devoid of invention. Followers of Plato today, to
be loyal to their high human ideals, must realize that a vast amount of
creative intelligence of mankind is now engaged in industrial production
and organization. This is the domain in which new human values are
being wrought.

Church's Methods of "Conversion" in Great
# l^eed of Revision

By RfcV. ALFRED NEWBERRY, Chicago Minister.

The "hot house" method of converting the Twentieth-century man
to Christianity k a failure; the church needs a new vocabulary, and a
new approach. The old-fashioned idea of "winning souls" no longer fits
in the religious approach fo the average man. The trouble with the old
technique of the church lies not in any unfitness to its own period, but
in its utuiuitablene88 for the present. It involves a vocabulary that is
often meaningless or unattractive to the mind of the man outoide the
church. The picture of somebody working on him and "winning nil
soul" is by no means a winning one to his mind.

A new religion technique should, meet these points. Do not seek
fo convince beyond the limits of personal experience of the man you
talk to; seek for a willingness to see the reasonableness rather thas the
finality of your point of view; do not try to hot-house an ,individutl
into belief by an argument or t dilemma., ,

Seek rather iff make him acquainted with a
gradually dffiHautrfti* >U

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe Dnr-

IhIsh, 680 Wataon
bridge, N. J.

lift of worship vhich
lstr—MORTGAGE*—2nd

Construction

BOY WANTED
BOY WANTED—About 17 or 18

years old. Steady job in store.
Chance for advancement. Inquire
Mutual Grocery, Amboy avenue,
Woodbridge.

ROOMS FOR RENT

HOOMS for rent at 467 Amboy av-
enue, Woodbridge, telephone to P.

G. Baldwin, 36-M, Woodbridge, N.
J.
11-18, 25*

ONE or TWO furnished rooms. All
improvements. Apply 81 Green

street, Woodbridge.

FURNISHED ROOMS, all improve-
ments. Housekeeping privileges.

44 Green street.

FOR RENT
NEW"~HOUSE on Claire avenue

Woodbridge, for rent. 5 room;,
steam heat, ail improvements. $50
per month, Thomas Hand & 'Son,
1K!> Virginia. street, Hillside, N. J.
Tel. Emerson 3320.
11-11, 18, 25»

—Mention this paper to advertisers—

YOU READ the
Other Fellow's A*

You are reading thia oa<
That should convince yoa
that advertising tn theae
columns ia a profitabla
proposition; that it will
bring business to you*
•tore. The fact that the
other fellow advertise! ia
probably the reason he it
getting more business thia
is falling to you. Would
it not bu well to givaj
the other fellow a chance

To Read Your Ad
in These Columns^I

WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT
20 Gre-va Street, Woodbridge

b GI5II an*. NQIIMAN
KERRV /yfANNlE LAURIE"

OFFICES to rent, $15 per month.
Inquire Middlesex Press, 18 Green

street, Woodbridge.

SIX-ROOM flat, steam heat, all im-
provements, nice residential lo-

cation, rent reasonable. Apply 152
Emerson street, Oarteret, N. J.
18-28 tf.

FOR SALE

NEW |ppUSE on
for sale, $5,000.

ll i

Claire avenue,
5 rooms, steam

,
heat, all improvements. Thomas

S
p

Hand & Son,
Hillside, N. J.
11-11, 18, 25*

182 Virginia street,
Tel. Emerson 3320.

BRASS bed and spring in good con-g
qition, dresser and congoleum rug,

reasonable. Telephone Woodbridge
218.
11-4

FIREWOOD for sale, pine or oak, in
any lengths desired. .Phone Wood-

bridge 193. John Thqmaa, Oakland
avenue, Sewaren.

KINDLING WOOD
And Firewooa ,dry, $5.00 per load,
j Eugene Schreiner, 64 Fulton s.t.,
Woodbrjdge, telephone 939.

HOUSE, corner Grove avenue and
Tisdale place, »ix large rooms, all

UnprOv«"-«nts, lot 60 x 182, garage.
If. Logan, 109 Grove avenue, Wood-
bridge.

„ WANTED
CLEAN RAGS wanted, ihe of hand

kerchief or larger, 6c a pound.
Middlesex Press, 80 Green street.
Woodbridge.

srMS

Woodbridge INDEPENDENT

(urnijhexFI\EE
MEYER BOTH
IIU1STRATION$
AND C O P Y

To up
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75-Yard Run front Kickoff Features Carteret Viet
Rogers Given 6-6 Tie in S. River

By Andy Lockie's 80-Yard Sprint
Locals Excetl in Line Play and Running Attack But Bricktown

Squad's Forward Passing Threatens Time and Again—
Large Crowd Sees Spectacular Battle

The Jolly Rogers and the South mick gained a yard. Larkin follow-
River A. A. battled to a G-fi tie nt. ed for 2 yards. Sokoloski was giv-

River, Sunday afternoon. | en the ball twice, but each time waa

stopped in his tracks, losing the ball
on downs. Sullivan failed to gain

More than 1,000 persona were thrill-
ed repeatedly by the brilliant plays
I. f both teams.

All the scoring was done in the
first two periods and so strong were
the defenses that neither team could
score on the other in the second
half.

South Rivep's passitjg attack W.IB
smooth arid effective. Larkin and
Sokoloski were continual threats all
through the game and made up for
the superior running attack of the
Pirates. Baronoski caught one of
Tiflrkin's passes for South River's
score while on the other hand it was
n similar pass that got South River
into trouble when Lockie, the Rog-
eg's star back, intercepted and raced
HO yards for the Pirates' touchdown.

Outweighed on the line, the Pi-
rates' forward wall put up a surpris-
ingly even fight against the South
River huskies. They made up in
fierce charging what they lacked in
weight.

The forward wall of the Roppra
deserve ,mention, for in the second
period when the "Bricktown" war-
riors had first down on the Pirates'
6 inch mark the Woudbridge grid-
dors threw them back for a loss and
held them for downs.

Firit Period
The Pirates kicked off to South

River's 20 yard line. Mullen re-
ceived and returned the ball to his
4i> yard line. South River failed to
(tain and Sokoloski punted. Will-
iams fumbled and Smith recovered,
giving South River the ball on the I called back because one of the Pi

as the quarter ended.
Final Period

On on off tackle piny Fullivan lost
a yard. Roper kicked the oval to his
;iS yard line. Sokoloski heaved the
ball to Smith, but the alert Pom-
eroy grounded it. Larkin raced a-
rouml end for 12 yards before he
was dropped by Williams on the Rog-
ers' 26 yard line. Once more Lar-
kin breezed around end. This time
for a gain of 9 yards, taking the oval
to the Pirates' 17 yard line. A stone
wall awaited Sokoloski when he
tried a line drive and on the next
play, Pomeroy cut in around the
South River end and threw Larkin
for a 12 yards loss as he tried to
circle around the opposite end.

South River again took to the air,
but the Woodbridge lads were on the
alert and smeared every pass. The
"brick town" gridders lost the ball
on downs on Woodbridge's 31 yard
line. Sullivan made 3 yards and
Roper gained 4 yards at tackle. On
an end run Lockie advanced the ball
4 yards more for first down. Lockie
squeezed through center for on«
yard and then added 3 more at end.
Roper was stopped and had to punt
to South River's 27 yard line. S'>-
koloski punted on the first play, giv-
ing Woodbridge the ball on its 3r)
yard line. Lockie'' smacked off tnckl'1

for 2 yards. A long pass, Roper to
Pomeroy, placed the ball on the
"brick town" 37 yard line, but was

ITHAT LITTLE GAME"- CO-ORDlNATIOft {

-(00 tnOrTT
PLAV U&T
HAW*

Medwick's Quick Score Wreck
Locals' Morale; They Lose

Borough SqUad's More Aggressive Play Gives It "E
bridge Throws Away Chance to Score Aftar
Getting First Down on Four Yard Line

Catching Mullen's kickoff on his L for the
twenty-five yard linp, Cnrteret's full-
back, Medwick, strode down the cen-
ter of the field through the whole
Woodbridge High School eleven to
wore a touchdown in the first ten
seconds of play in Friday's gam« at
Riverside Park, Rahway; This sud-
Hen, smashing blow put Woodbridge
in a daze from which it did not re-
cover until late in the game and then
only for » short time when it Work-
ed the ball to Carteret's (me foof
line only to have Mullen make the
mistake of trying to batter center
for a touchdown. He was thrown
back twice by the whole Carteret
team massing ahead of him. The
orough boys toak the ball on downs

the 15 y
line. He was d<

d line but a tonmM

Pirates' !i2 yard mark. A perfect
lateral pass, Mulligan to Sokoloski,
was good for 13 yards, putting the
ball uti the 10 yard lino. Another
pass, Larkin to Smith, carried the
ball to the Pirates' 8 yard mark,
Shemick hit thr line hard, but wis
stopped dead. SAknlnskt tried the
same and met with the name fate
but a short puss tu Smith placed the
ball on the 4 yard line where the Pi-
rates held fur downs. Roper kicked
to his 27 yard murk.

rate men was off side. Roper punt-
ed the pijfskin to South River's 38
yard mark. Larkin received and re-
turned it to his 47 yard line. A
forward, Sokoloski to Smith, was in-
complete us the whistle blew ending
the game.

The lineup:
Jolly Rojeri (6) South River (6)
Mnthewa Baronoski

Moore
|

Once again South River resorted \ e a r y
i l t k A l Ito an aerial

gokoloski to
attack.
Larkin,

A long pass,

left end

left tinkle

left guard

.... Tuesday

Fitzpatricl;

ball to the Pirates' lfi yard line, but
a short lateral pass to Sokoloski,
lost 7 yards when Neary crashii!
through to tackle the receiver. An-
dy Lockie intercepted the next pass
and dashed through the entire South
River team for 80 yards and the first
touchdown of the game. William;:'
drop kick failed to convert.

Woodbridge kicked to midfleld.
Sokoloski netted U yards by a ter-
rific smash through center. Larkin
mtidc the yard needed for first down.

Second Period
An end run, by,Shfcmick, opened

the second ijuaHVf, netting 2 yards.

g
returned the JTompkins Marks

d li b t center

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
By the Sports EdiUn .

Woodbridgt; was not as bad as the score Quarterback "Tex" Rosen, who had shone
of the Carteret game made it appear. In one
respect the team was better than in any game
this year and that was in clipping tacklers
fco aid its backfield in running back punts,
On several occasions the boys looked real ex>

brilliantly all afternoon, made the tactica
mistake of hammering Lehigh's center. It wai
the same mistake Jimmy Mullen made in th'
high school's losing battle against Carteret
so Jim has the consolation of knowing even

nd Woodbridge's
'mm its grasp.

Cnrteret played
'.estful game. Its

chance slipped

a wideawake,
line outweighed

T P
Fcv

right guard
Kennedy Adams

right tackle
Pomeroy Smith

right end
Williams Larkin

quarterback
Lockie Mulligan

left halfback
Sullivan Shemick

right halfback
Roper Sokoloski

fullback
Score by periods:

Jolly Roger* 6 0 0 0—<i

pert in that phase and had it not been fbr some of the big boys pull one every now and
several bad breaks—which rewarded Carter- then. Well, the first plunge gained two feet
et's superior alertness—the score would have but the second lost three yards on a bad pas3

from center and right there Rutgers' chance
to make the score 19 went glimmering.

Tomorrow the Scarlet closes the season a-
gainstSwarthmore. The odds favor a victory
nf New Jersey over Pennsylvania if Rockafel-
fer's men hold the form they showed against
Lehigh. Thnt form included a hard charging
line whose only weakness was at center.

been lower. But Carteret deserved its vic-
tory; it was the better team.

The chief weakness of the Red and
Black lies in the line and until that is cor-
rected the team must enter games with a se-
vere handicap.

he locals slightly and outplayed them
by a much wider margin. Fumbles
were frequent on the part of both
earns but Carteret profited more
hereby than Woodbridge, mainly be-
cause of closer ball following. '

For Woodbridge little Mike Bihon
and Siessel played great games.
Mike was a mighty factor both on
offense and defense and Siessel
snared one or two passes out of the
air th$t were beauties. On the
whole, however, Woodbridge licked
the line strength to- give its back-
field a chance to get started and it
was this same weakness that shook
Medwiek and Amour loose through
tackle for many long gains.

One of Carteret's touchdowns WBB
the result of an unusual intercep-
tion of a lateral pass from Mullen
to Fullerton deep in Carteret's ter-
ritory. Armour came through like
a shot, seized the bait while it was
entransit between ' the two backs,
and without losing his stride was off
for the goal line. That score came
after a great march by
bridge, had carried the ball
the length of the field.

Firit Period

Medwiek received the kickoff and
ran seventy-five yards for a touch-
down. TA drop kick failed to con-
vert.

y
Medwiek to Comba carrfod It
on the next play. It was a
breaker for Woodbridge.

Stillmitn received the kickoff
emulated Bihon in making a
run back to Carteret's 44 yavd
where Woodbridge qrtlea»hed an
lal attack and finally mad*
down on a fl-ne toss to Fullt
Again the advance was halted '*H|
Medwiek intercepted the para and?
it to the four yard line before "
overtook and flopped him. Tri«
ended before Carteret could cat
across.

Rankin carried the kickoff
38 yard line. Mullen's punt
downed on Carteret's thirty
'line. Carteret fumbled on the
play, Bed Fullerton. recovering
going to the 20 yarddine befom
was stopped. Two attempts
pierce the line failed but Wo
vets tossed a pass to Bihon and
little fellow snaked his way 4)
four yard line before he was 1
ed out of bounds. He was given
ball for a plunge and gained a
Mullen got two more and placed
ball on the yard line. Jimmle
overanxious or rattled apparent
for he massed his backfield right

Wood-
almost

hind center for a shove,
Carteret diagnosed the

Of co
play

0 0 0 0—0
A brilliant triple pass, Larkin to
Smith, should have gained 28 yards, gouth River
but Smith, the last receiver, muffed I Touchdowns, Lockie, Baronoski
the oval. Sokoloski dropped back Substitutions: Rogers, Donovan .for
and punted to the Pirates' M yard Moore, Barna for Pomeroy, Pomeroy
line. With the ball again in the pos-1 f o r Sullivan. Moore for Donovan,

. session of the Rogers, Sullivan P e r b o r { o r T o m p k i n S i T o m p k i l l B f l ),
skipped around end for 0 1"»«I'- |Barna; South River .four. Referee,
Lockie took the same route for a M A r k s R u t g e r e , Umpire, Shuck,
gain of 2 yards. Roper was stop- Harvard. Heud Linesman, Dubrow-
ped oh a line plunge so he kicked to . a k V | R u t g e r s T i m e o f p e r i o d 3 1 0

his 35 yard mark. Using a run- m j n u t e 3 l

ning attack effectively South River j ' „ _ _ _
finally tossed a pass to the Rogers' :

11 yard line.
Sokoloski smacked the line hard

and was downed on the I! inch line.
With goal to go in four downs, Lar-
kin crashed the line, but was'thrown
for a yard loss by Mathews. On
the next play, Mulligan brought the
ball buck to the 4 inch mark. So- I
kolo.ski again hurled himself on the I
line, only to find the Woodbridgo !

forwards slashing through to shm

. Mike Shows the Big Boys
The work of little Mike Bihon has been

one of the high lights Of the last few games.
When he first came out for the squad Mike
appeared to be a whole lot too small to make
the team but he ripped and tore things apart
until they just had to notice him. He was the
outstanding star of the Carteret game. Ten
Mike Bihons would make a pretty fair high

Knute Gets Knocked
All that splendid football material up at

West Point was bound to break out into some-
thing spectacular before the season closed.
They couldn't forever keep a team with such
pbtentialities from hitting its stride. Unfor-
tunately for Notre Dame's national champion-

school team as far as courage and fighting ship aspirations the Army "arrived" last Sat-
are concerned.

Rutgers Shows the Possibilities of Lateral Pass
Rutgers emerged, so to speak, on Satur-

day. After a disastrous season in' which the
I fans became terribly discouraged, the team
!snapped out of it against Lehigh. Using an
I offensive built around lateral passing and for-
I ward passing the boys tore the heavier defense

urday afternoon and as a consequence Chris
Flanagan, Niemiec, and the other flashes just
couldn't get a toe hold to start their stuff.
Spectators said Notre Dame looked "bad" but
probably the real situation waa the Army
smothered the South Benders' offensive so
thoroughly Flanagan and his fellow speed
merchants couldn't take two strides without
running into the open arms of an Army tack-

Handerhan caught the kickoff and
drove to his 35 yard line before he
slipped and was crushed down by
several Carteret players. Two at-
tempts by^W.ukovets and Koyen lost
ground and Sviullen punted to Car-
teret's 40 yard line. Carteret fum-
bled on the first play and Wood-
bridge recovered. A forward to
Wukovets gained three yards and
then Mullen broke loose on a re-
verse play and carried the ball for
a first down around left end. A
plunge failed and Wukovets just
missed a forward. With Carteret
expecting a punt Mullen raced down
the sideline for almost a first down
but not quite. He chose to try for
a field goal on fourth down and
Carteret took the ball on the twenty-
yard line.

Medwiek started trouble by
breaking through tackle for 28 yards
before he was stopped by Wukovets,
the safety man. Two plunges gained
another first down. Another plunge
was stopped but Woodbridge was
penalized five yards. Siessel broke
through the interference on an end
run and threw Medwiek for a 5 yard
loss. Carteret punted over .the goal
line.

massed its defense at the point
attack. Mullen gained two
With a foot to go Mullen tried
same play again and again he foi
the mountain of bone and mui
between him and the all-impor
twelve inches. Carteret took
ball on downs and punted out
danger. Not quite out of di
however, for Bihon received
bounded back to the sixteen
line before lie was quelled.

Woodbridge had another cli
but tossed it lightly away by
ward passing over the goal 11:
giving Carteret the ball on the
yard mark. Starting a running
tack which later was varied by t
ing a forward or two Carteret ci
"riod tfae ball the length of the
eventually losing it on a fumble
Woodbridge's 9 yard line.

Wukoveta threw a rifle ball 1
ward to Stillman and the lat
made a great catch and a great
to his 30 yard line but dropped
ball under the persuasion of a
tackle. Carteret would not be 4M
nied this time, carrying, the ball
'steady gains until Armour hurtqit
himself over the goal line for tMe;
third touchdown.

Shortly after, Woodbridge
forced to punt from behind its go

Give St. Mary s Edge
In Thanksgiving Game
Thursday afternoon, Thanksgiving

Woodbridge Uigh and St. Ma-
1.J,'!1) ,,f Amboy, will lock hornsforward g g 1 J ! 1 ) ,,f p ^ ] , Amby, will lock horns

him. Once more he wus given the j , , a ( f a m e t | l a t | s o x p ected to be
hall, but the fighting Pirate line ; t n e first of a long string of Turkey
smeared him before he got started.

Roper got off a good punt to his
32 yard line. Lurkin sliced off 15

Day fixtures.
Authorftiea of both schools look

for the largest crowd that ever wit-

| apart and deserved to win by even a larger ler. And in such a case as that the best back-
margin than the 12-6 score indicates. field ever developed is little more than use-

The Jersey college has a star of first les^. ,.
brilliance in Ed. Roberts, playing his first year
of football. That fellow is without a peer
when it comes to directing passes. Time and
again he shot the ball, lik0 a bullet, through to "learn the New York Yankees haVe tenta-
the smallest opening right into the hands of tivelj agreed to let Henry Dane, Ambby catch-
his receiver. This deadly accuracy, combined er, BTIOW his wares before the 192& season
with the threat of the possibility of making starts. Henry is a youngster who has been
double and even triple lateral passes from the hitting and catching a great deal better than

yard's on an end run, being aided by Jnessed a football encounter in either
rood interference. A forward, Lar- city. Mayor Byan of Woodbridge
kin to Baronoski, was smeared by'and Mayor Dorsey of Perth Amboy
Barna. On an off tackle play, She-
mick netted 2 yards. Larkin added
another yard on a wide, end run.
This drew in the Pirates' pefense
and a long pas*, Larkin to | Baron-
oski, was completed for the touch-
down. The drbp kick failed by
inches. •

Lockie received South River s kick
on his 20 yard line and returned it
to his 29 yard mark. Roper booted
right back to the |"brick town" 15
yard line. Trying jto scoop the ball
up Mulligan fumbled and Pomeroy
recovered on South River's 14 yard
line. The half ended before the Pi-
rates could put the ball in play.

Third Period
South River kicked to ttw Pirates'

80 yard line.' Neary received and
^turned it to his 49 yard Hne where
he was dropped bf Marks. to,«k>e
and Roper lost tw& yards and » pass
by Roper was intercepted by Mulli-
gan who was downed on the Pirates'
48 yard line. LarWn paiaed to Bar-
ohoaki and on the Rogers' 32 yard
ttark. Larkin ran the ball 8 yards
and Sokaloaki made font down o»
the Pirate*' 1» y«rd Hne. On an
off tackle play, Larkin pushed the
ball ahead' 5 yards. Roper ripped
tfcrough South Rlver'a lirje and threw
9«kol(uki for a 1Q yard loss.1 The
Pirates took the ball oa their own
%\ yard Une. WiUJaina drov» o«
tftckle for 4

, faiinf Vp»r vj

well as officials of both places will
take part in the opening ceremonies.
Bleachers to seat 6,000 people are
being erected on Cutter's Field. Mu-
sic to add color, will be furnished by
the Goodwill Band of Perth Amboy
as well as a band from each school.
Police from both cities, assisted by
a group of state troopers, will keep
the mob in order.

The records of the two schools so
far this Hasan;

Woodbridgo
0 Ereehold 0
0 Belleville 7

14 Somerville 0
12 ,. South River 14

7: Roselle Park 34
0 Metuchen 0
0 Rahway 21
0 Qarteret 20

Dane to Get Trial With the Yankees
Baseball fans around'here will be pleased Sika

Harris

kick formation had Lehigh guessing all after-

bad break marred Rutger's after-
noon. Late in the game the Scarlet 'gained
first down on Lehigh's one yard line and there

the average. It is probable the big leagues
attention was drawn to him during the drawn-
o|rt Carteret-Amboy series in which rtenry
had an opportunity to "cateh several league
pitchers. ,

Wukovets smashed through tackle
for five yards, but Handerhan and
Wukovets weife stopped on the next
two plays and Mullen'punted to:mid-
field. Carteret made two first
downs on five plunges, putting the
ball on Woodbridge's 25 yard line.
With another touchdown ifi view one
of the Carteret backs fumbled go-
ing through the line and Woodbridge
recovered. A long pass just g w ; J
Stillman's finger tip*. WukovetB
shot one like a bullet to Hamler-
han and the slippery little back duck-
ed and squirmed seven yards before
;hey grounded him.; With Wood- ['Comba
ridge rooters cheering like mad the j

taeferee • called t^e ball back, voided
:he play and penalized Woodbridge
'or offside. That dampened the ar-

dor of the fans considerably. Mut-

33

24t.v

3,2 -.- T"
0... d t
6

90
St. M.ry'i

..,. Belraar 0
Bank
Hall

St Benedicts

0
19

Birds Clip Claws of
Tigers by_6-0 Score

Blocked Punt in Last Minute
Leads to Slebics Plung-

ing Only Touchdown >

The Cardinal eleven scored ap
important victory over the Wood-
bridge Tigers at Cardinal Field on
Sunday by a core of 6 to 0.

Although, tie Cardinal line w u
greatly' outweighed several times it
broke through to mess up {flays,
tackle runneru for losses and hurry
punters and passers.

Coach Keating'* warriors fought
hard when tjie Tigers threatened to
score. On tjhe kick-off CaccloU re-
ceived the ball and ran it back to
his 46 yard line but the Card* loat

a strong opponent on Cardinal Field
at 2 P. M.
C»rd. (6) Ti|er» (O)
Nebel Ferraro

left end
Campion Ellis

left tackle
Barcelona , Gerdome

left guard'
Dign !. Van Tassel

center
Liptack - Gilrain

right guard
Cacciola •. Simione

right tackle
Toback ,.....*...». Clemens

right end
Dunigan Dunham

quarterback
Nagy j,<~ Jordan

right, halfback

0 Linden 12 j the ball on downs.
IS St. Cecelia's
§3 St. Mary's, S. A.

108 s

Mr*. MoGr»w a Winner

M t . ^Winifred McGraw of Kea*
& t *ri«

A few minutes before the h»lf
ended "Rookie" Hunt intercepted a
pa«0 and rar 45 yards before being
downod by fcUeblc* on the 16
U n e . •

Two mlnutas before the game end-
ed Caeciol* Mocked * m \ #»4
covered the
yfjj

Zilai Lockie
left halfjjack

Slebica _ Hunt
fullback

Soore by periods:
Cajrdinala 0 0 ft 6—6
Tigers : 0 0 0 0—0

Substitutions, Nagy for-Nabel,
for Coughlin, Finn fop "

•01 Reftr««t F. Boka.
; / Time o | * i fedj , 10

utes.

Fo Play Belleville,
Says Pirate Manager

This Sunday the Jolly Rogers will
travel to
meet the

Nutley, where they will
Belleville Capitola in a

game that will start promptly at 3
P. M.

The Capitols have been undefeat-
ed so far this season, having beaten
the Wessingtons, "Prudentials and
the Buyonne Originals, three of the
best teaps in Northern Jersey. The
Pltates have won two, loutf two, and
tie! two. I

A bus has been chartered for the
trip and those wishing to go should
get in touch with Manager Lakis by
1 o'clock Sunday afternoon. The
bus will leave from the .corner of
Main and William streets at 1.S0
sharp.

Jud Tunkin§
jnd Tonkins says tb^'s no profll

Ik « grpdge. People hart to forgive
«uf forget It ti*y want to itay to
••--* ••*- • • at»r. , •-,

A'Kaput <

The kick was blocked, Caj
getting two" points for

'line.
teret
safety. Woodbridge tried the aer
route but three passes missed th
•marks by inches. Mullen had
punt, regaining the ball a mome
later by intercepting a Carteret pi
on his own 21 yard line. A fo
ward pass gained first down and
ter a neat toss to Wukovets ;mj
connections Rankin took one ao
raced to Carteret's 40 yard lin
Woodbridge was still shooting the
swift, flat passes as the game
ed with Carteret holding the
in the first defeat it has ever sco
over its township rival on the
iron. The victory was well _
however, and Carteret undergrade
atea could not resist the tempi'
tion to visit Woodbridge that ni{
and 3tage a noisy celebration.
Carteret (20)
Harrington ..: I Stillmi

left end .
Egnatz '.

left tackle

left guard
Das

Ellis
center

Coui
right guard

Turner .„.;,...-,..-;-.,. .., Lu
right tackle

Itn punted to his own'34 yard Hne.
Cartjere,t fumbled, Mullen recover-

ng on the 17yvard line. On a dou-
ble pass behind the line Handerhan
swept off tackle for ten yards and
first down. He was taken out then
and replaced by Fullerton. Red
got loose behind Carteret's line,
caught a forward but dropped it. No
one was getween him and the goal
at the time. Red hit tackle for five
|yards but Mullen fumbled on the
next pla,y and Carteret recovered.
Medwick1 split center on a ieirrifio
smash, dropping the ball ab be did
'so. The oval bounced and rolled
toward Woodbridge's goal, Medwiek
following. He recovered on the 11
•yard line. Carteret gained three at

jiend, fumbled again and recovered on
the 4 yard line. Then Armour went
tiver for th« second scare, the kick
to convert it being blocked.

Carteret kicked and Mike Bihon
made what was, next to Medw ĉk'e
76 yard" gallop, the most sensational
•piece of open field* running of the
,day. Hike used his whole repei?-
tpry of football tricks in ducking,
squirming1, rolling and straightarm-
ing his way through the Carteret
team to its 41 yard hne.

iRight ttt this juncture, with
Woodbridge apparently w i p i n g out

trance and about to d» some-
unpleawnt't* the opposition,

en tried a

right end ,
Currie , MuU<

quarterback ;
Armour ..<.,.. Hanidei

right halfback
Rock *.'. !Koj

left halfback
Medwick ,Wukw»

fullback |
Touchdowns: Medwick,' Armo

IComba. Substitutions—-Carti
Gudnestad for Rock, Czorpanik
Turner, Rock for Czerpanik. We
bridge, Rankin for Koyen, Full
ton for Handerhan, Richards
Fullerton, Lee for Barna, fiic™,,
for Wukovets, Wukbvets for Rie
arils, Montague for! Stillraan,. J)
dervits for Dayer. Time of ;p«rio
ten minutes. Referee, Eiley, N.
U. Umpire, Corapton, Rutm
Head Linesman, McNamara, Sa

"Red" Fullerten Qiven
Scholarship at

Howard Fullerton, outst
athlete of the- high a4hopl and .
under the schoJrV self gown
plan, has been awarded a schol^.
to Colgate University ait Hairtlli
N. Y. Full«rt«n will gmduilt
June. His friends look for hw
make a mark in college not onl
athletics but in scholarship. He
in Fordl.

W,itht of Adult Brwm •
From U.JHX) bralm flm

«wJ Duds an averatft weight
tyr nun *\ m

Of ttw

*^^**^f*f
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n,f vrilic? wherever this picture
,wn --huwn. it is the crowning
,-rmcnt cf .hmninifs' brillinnt
r :i.~ the foremost dramatic lilm
of the world today.

finds the jrrent slur of "Oecep-
"Variety" mid "The lavl

i" in ii hunuin, sympathetic rol«

that demands nil of his talents. Thi'
story takes JanninKH through tlircr
icparatp anil dlglinet cycle* of !if*'.
cafh demnnditiK nn rxactiluiic of
tri'ftlim-nt that, required months of
preparation unit study.

Hclle Bennett, whose "Stella Dal-
las" established her as a prrent screen
artist. pl»ys opposite. liiyiti-
Haver is the "other woman."

Truth Retold
TIIPT jay th»t HIP best counsel if

ilint of a woman. -TRldernn.

BLOCK'S

STATE
Theatre - Woodbridge

Tuesday and Thursday 3 I'. M.

Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 2 1*. M.

Every Evening 7 P. M.

Last Tirhe Today—Friday—

Bobby Vernon "Crazy to Fly"

"Ko Ko Cartoon"

Latest News

Tomorrow—SATURDAY ONLY—

Comedy "French Fried" Latest News

Bruce Scenic "Poor Fi&h"

SUNDAY, MONDAY—Nov. 20th, 21st—ONLY—

EArVIL
JANNINGS

BELLE DENNETT
PMYIUSHAVEB OONAUB KEITH
i* VICTOR FIEMINO (VxJ.,-»«.>

•« THE WA Y\
OFALl FLESH".

Cameo Comedy "He Tried to Please" Latest News

TUESDAY—Nov. 22nd—ONLY—

Benefit Performance Masonic Building Fund

under the auspices of Americus Chapter, 0. E. S.

Matinee 3 P.M. Evening 7 and 9 P. M.

RONALD COLMAN and VILMA BANKY in

"The Winning of Barbara Worth"
From the world famous novel by Harold Bell Wright

Dorothy Devore Comedy "Kilties" Latett News Events

"Bruce Outdoor Scenic"

WEDNESDAY—Nov. 23rd—ONLY

Mack Sennett Comedy "Golf Nut" Latest News

Field Otticials by Chick Meehan, Coach of N. Y. U.

THURSDAY, FRlDAY~Nov. 24th, 25th—
Matinee Thanksgiving Day at 2 P. M.

THOMAS^EIGHAN
.Were All

amblers
WITH

MARIETTA MILLNER
JAMES* CRU26

Q (jtimmount Qlcture \
Lloyd Hamitton Comedy "New Wrinkle*" Latest Newt

A Curiosity Novelty

— COMING ATTRACTIONS —

Qette — B»rb*d Wire — Spring Fever
Apaw U w i ? r~Hwl«

Wolf

MOyiES
. a t

Wlace Beerv in I ;>vn.-.r.ciHatton in the Edward r-utherUnd,
Production Tiremen.Save My Child' A Paramount Picture,

"Nevada" Tile of 'BOi

Gary Coi)|M»r, Thtlma Todd arvl
'William Powell are now back in
modern times after living nearly fif'.y
years in the past for a month.

The setting of the Paramount story
in which they appear is the South-
West of 18H0, and up until recently
they had lx>en wearing tho pictur-
esque costumes, talking the language
and living the characterizations of
those wild old days.

The picture is "Nevada" Zane
Grey's romantic story of gun play,
adventure and love in the country of
the cattle barons which reaches the
S>tatp Theatre next Wednesday.

—Mention this paper to advertiser*—
— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

Catalina Island Again
Scvnr of Darint Deeds

Catalina Island, off the coast of
Southern California, and the start-
ing point of the famous Catalina
channel swim, is the location for the
start of another channel swim in
Bebe Daniels' latest starring vehicle
for Paramount, "Swim, Girl, Swim."
The picture will be shown at the
State Theatre tomorrow. Many con-
testants who participated on the fam-
ous original, which was won by
George Young, also took part in the
production. Q«rtriido Ederlc, of
English Channel fame, is a member
of the supporting cast.

—Mention this paper t
it helps you, it helps them, it belpi
your paper.

&iooji,and L^nlyn Brent U»
Tb Pixunount Pictuc«

Thomas Mei^han iru
The Paramount Picture

»We're All Gamblers'
Stage Success Comes to

Screed; Meighan Starred

A work of one of America's most
fiimoiis playrights will reach the
State Theatre next Thursday and

j Friday, when Thomas Meighmi's
[ new Paramount starring picture,
("We're All Gamblers" is shown.

It in based on Sidney Howard's
Now York stage success "Lucky Sam
Mcl'arver."

i "Lucky Sam McCarver" the first
nf Howard's plays to reach the

1 screen, tells a romance of a rugged,
lower-class New Yorker and an

i aristocratic society leader and their
I'lTort to find happiness by merging

: their widely diverse backgrounds.
Thomas Meighan plays the-role cre-

dited in the stage play by John Crom-

well and Marietta MiUnor fills the
fuirt, played by Clarn Kames.

Feenamint
The Laxative

You Chew
Like Gum

No Taste '
But the Mint

Babies Love It
For aD stomach and intestinal
troubles and'efisturbance* dye
to teething, there ia nothing
better than a safe Infanta' and
Children's Laxative.

MRS.
SYRUP

Eagle Brand has raised more
healthy babies than all
other Infant foods combined.

jftordwti
EAGLE BRAND

CONDENSED MILK

Ernil Jannings in> v
The Paramount Picture

• The Way oTAU Flesh.'j

arum MI MI MM m in nvi m. IAI U\ Mcmtng m in\ iis\ m IM n.\

STRAND
THEATRE

PERTH AM BOY Pliant 1 5 9 3
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE*

Matinee: 10c, 20c, 30c. Nights, Saturdays, Holidays: 15c, 25c, 40c.
Sundays: 20c, 40c.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

• i

"UNDERWORLD"
With Clive Brook, Evelyn Brent, George

Bancroft and Larry Semon
A Great Paramount Production

SUNDAY—

Dorothy Gish in
"TIPTOES"

Six Day* Beginning MONDAY—

WALLACE RAYMOND

BEERY HATTON

a(*x>>»*22Z

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

PERTH AMBOY'S ONLY VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

CONTINUOUS 1:30 to 11:00 P. M.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

THE LAST OUTLAW*
With GARY COOPER
A Gripping Drama of the Old West

SUNDAY—

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Clara Bow in
"HULA"

KE1TH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE
Every Day Except Sunday

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
Matinee: Adults 35c; Children 15c.
Evening: Orchestra, Adults 50c; Balcony, Adults 35c;

Children 25c.
Saturdays and Holidays: Adults, 6l)c; Children 25c.
Sundays: Adults 50c; Children-Oc.

NEXT WEEK—

GALA ANNIVERSARY WEEK
Six Big Acts of Vaudeville

GREAT PICTURES
AT ALL PERFORMANCES

READE'S MAJESTIC NEWS

pJOVELTIE$ ORCHESTRA ORGAN

—HEADE'S MAJESTIC READE'S MAJESTIC—

Crescent Theatre
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Raymond Glynn and Corleu Palmer in

"RETURN OF BOSTON BLACKIE"

With Strongheart, the Marvel Dog

SUNDAY and MONDAY—

Helene Chadwick and Pat O'Malley in

"ROSE OF K1LDARE"

Jetta Goudal in "WHITE GOLD"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

"THE WAGES OF CONSCIENCE"

With An All-Star Ca»t
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Brainerd Lake Park
CRANBURY, N. J.

This is a thirty day opportunity to secure your next season's bungalow site for
a m e r e f r a c t i o n o f w h a t i t w i l l c o s t y o u a f t e r t h i s s a l e . . . . a n d o n t e r m s t h a t A N Y O N E
can afford.

$99 $10 and only

EACH DOWN
50c
PER WEEK

A ONE YEAR FREE MEMBERSHIP to the Brainerd Lake Park Community Club
goes with the purchase of EACH lot. Title Guaranteed. 70 per cent, may remain on in-
stalment mortgage.

BUNGALOWS $ 1495
Now Ready to Move In

O N L Y $149.50 D O W N
AND $14.50 PER MONTH

FISHING, SWIMMING, TENNIS, GOLF, FINE MOTOR ROADS

Brainerd Lake Park is not locat-
ed in a remote or inaccessible neigh-
borhood, but right in the heart of
Middlesex County, where realty val-
ues have been soaring- steadily dur-
ing the last few years. It is a quar-
ter ot a mile from the center of
the quaint, beautiful town of Cran-
bury, with its charming residential
streets flanked by century old elms
—an .ideal community for the rest
and relaxation city people seek in
selecting a site for a summer home
in the country. Opportunities for
health-building outdoor sports, in^the
midst of pleasant rural scenes,—•
yet easily accessible from the cities
by train, auto and bus. Cranbury
{* located on the famous State High-
way No. 1,—a short drive from
Cranbory Station on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. You owe it to your-
self and family to grasp the oppor-
tunity presented to you, and buy at
the low prices offered.

The cost of a summer home at
Brainerd Lake Park is a decided
saving on the cost of the usual two
or three weeks' stay in a high-priced
hotel, boarding house, or rented cot-

STATE HIGHWAY PASSES WEST END OF BRAINERD LAKE

mge. You practically arrange yo'Jr
own terms of payment. This great
natural playground affords the en-

joyment of a wide enough variety
of sports and recreation activities
to satisfy everyone.

As a property owner at Brainerd
Lake Park you will have a voice in
all its affairs, its future development
and the conduct of the Community
Club. You will know far in advance
all improvements planned so that
you can take prompt advantage of
them.

The Community Club promotes
sociability by bringing residents to-
gether, and providing mutual in-
terests. Instead of being a stranger
in a strange land, you will make
friends and feel at home within a
surprisingly short time.

Brainerd Lake Park is the friend-
ly, "home-town" vacation place._

FACING BRAINERD LAKE, THE BEAUTY SPOT OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY

NOTE: A Handsomely Decorated 106 Piece Dinner Set Goes With The Purchase of &
Bungalow Site at Brainerd Lake Park. ^ » * L

Investors! Attention!
We have been sub-dividing and

selling Middlesex County, (N. J.),
real estate exclusively during thie
pa^t five years. We "discovered"
the town of Woodbridge, and have
sold thousands of lots to buyers who
have reaped great profits by judi-
cious investment. We offer the same
opportunities- Jo Cranbury buyers.

Brainerd Lake Park is destined to
become one of the greatest sum-
mer colony properties of its kind.
Our reputation for honest, square,
clean-cut dealings is well known in
the communities where we have done
business. Title to Brainerd Lake Park
is insured by the Middlesex Title
Guarantee & Trust Co., of New

4 vireen
Woodbridge, N. J.

'Phone 950

Brunswick.
Plan to take the family to see

Brainerd Lake just as soon as possi-
ble. Or call at our New York or
Woodbridge office and talk it over
first, investigation costs you noth-
ing, but a valuable opportunity lost
by delay is costly. While the matter
is fresh in your mind, act now!

249 W. 34th St.,
New York City

Phone Lackawanna 771 a



SUPPLEMENT TO WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT

WHITE & HESS, INC. CELEBRATE FIFTH ANNIVERSARY NOV. 18 TO flEC. 1 8
A LOT

FOR

A LITTLE

THE NEW JERSEY
PROPERTY OWNER

LET YOUR

HOME

COME FIRST

4 Green St., Woodbridge, N. J. 249 W. 34th St., New York City Lincoln Highway, Menlo Park, N. J.

Anniversary Sale
REAL ESTATE

WHITE HESS
One of the Biggest

Sales in History of
Jersey Real Estate

106 Piece Dinner Set Gift
With Each Purchase of
Home Site; From. Nov. 18th
to Dec 18th, 1927.

With Middlesex County on the
verge of a real estate boom that has
its roots in last week's opening of the
new Vehicular Tunnel from Jersey
City to New York and in the two
Staten Island Bridges being pushed
to swift completion, the Fifth An-

' niversary Sale of White & Hess, Inc.,
Nov. 18 to Dec, 18, will afford pros-
pective home owners what may be
their last chance to acquire property
here at anything like the prices now
prevailing:. After weeks of thought
and preparation, all is in readi-
ness for this big event that will
last for thirty days. closing
on Sunday evening, Dec. 18th,
at 5 o'clock, with a big advance in
prices for the coming year.

This anniversary sale takes in all
developments now owned and being
developed by White & Hess, Inc.,
which will include Menlo Gardens,
Menlo Little Farms, Brainerd Lake
Park, Schoder Heights, Bridgewood
Park, Woodbridge Park, Freeman
Terrace, Woodbridge Park Section
"B", Wedgewood Terrace, and Mer-
cer Manor.

As developers and brokers, Whit«
& Hess, Inc., have achieved a lead-
ing position in New Jersey, by fair
dealing and service through publi-
city, methods which acquaint buyer
«nd seller with each other's wants,
serving in every way generously and
graciously with a modern view of
business "that he who gives much
will receive much in return,"

The anniversary gift consists of
a handsomely decorated one hundred
and six piece dinner set, as illustrat-
ed on this page. This gift will b«
presented to every buyer of a home
site between Nov. 18th and Dec. 18th,
upon presentation of the coupon os
next page.

It is absolutely necessary that the
coupon printed on page 2 of this pa-
per be presented at time of pur-
chase.

(See .coupon on Page 2).

OUR FIFTH ANNIVERSARY GIFT TO YOU
with the purchase of a home site on any of

WOODBRIDGE PARK,
Woodbridge, N. J.

SCHODER HEIGHTS,
Woodbridge, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE PARK, SEC B.,
Woodbridge, N. J.

FREEMAN TERRACE,
Woodbridge, N. J.

WEDGEWOOD TERRACE,
Woodbridge, N. J.

our developments, including:

MENLO GARDENS,
Menlo Park, N. J.

MENLO LITTLE FARMS,
Menlo Park, N. J.

BRAINERD LAKE PARK,
Cranbury, N. J.

MERCER MANOR,
Trenton, N. J.

BRIDGEWOOD PARK,
Kissimmee, Florida.

MORE THAN 3,000 LOCATIONS TO SELECT
FROM

WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE
That Prices have not been advanced in anticipation of this tale;

'tiU after December l«th _J\ .

will U
-A-

, * * •

'5*1
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Scenic Beauty at
Menlo Gardens

It is a long cry from the crowded,
dusty, smoky cities to the pure air,
flowers and trees of the countryside.
Yet in Jess than an hour the New
York commuter may reach his subur-
ban home, set amid ideal surround-
ings, lovely hillsides, flowering mea-
dows, great trees in shady groves,
and cozy homes roundabout-

Menlo Gardens is distinctly re-
moved from other, older develop-
ments. Yet its homes are all fully
equipped with ultra-modern improve-
ments, water, electric light and gas
. . . all the advantages of the city-
life LESS the cost of city rents,
PLUS an ideal, healthful, invigorat-
ing environment. Located 300 feet
above sea level, where the air is
clean of factory smoke, where there
is no dust, no unsightly buildings,
no over crowded streets.

Flanked on the north by the great
trees of Edison Park, and on the
south by old Colonial homes. In
the center of the property stands
the old Carman Mansion, which has
been renovated and is one of the
showplaces on the Lincoln High-
way.

On the East, Menlo Gardens
slopes to the Lincoln Highway,
greatest of all thoroughfares in the
State, where buses take one to New
York, Philadelphia, Atlantic City
*nd nearby towns. A block away
on the Lincoln Highway is the Men-
lo Park Station of the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

On the West the hills are cover-
ed by forest and meadow, inviting
promenades into the unspoiled beau-
ty of nature. The Colonia Golf
course is but a few minutes drive
north on the Lincoln Highway, while
all about, attractive, modern homes
are being erected. It is indeed, an
ideal place to choose, for a home,

PRESS COMMENTS
(Prom Elisabeth Daily Journal).

Menlo Garden* BUST
As B«m«alow* Go Up

Menlo Park—Busy scenes, the
sound of hammer and saw, unload-
ing of building material, surveyors,
teams of horses straining under load
of the rich red Jersey soil, met the
eyes of motorists speeding along the
Lincoln Highway past Menlo Gar-
dens, where White & Hess, Inc.,
realtors, of Woodbridge, are erecting
twenty bungalows.,~

One of the attractive little homes
is Hearing completion, while the
frame work for half^a dozen others
is under way.

(From The Elizabeth Times.)
"Menlo Farms" Sale

A Record
Never in the history of Middlesex

County real estate has so large a
tract been disposed of in so short
a time, as at **Menlo Little Farms,"
Menlo Park, where more than half
of the seventy-nine acres under de-
velopment, were sold in quarter-acre
plots during the past two weeks.
White & Hess, Inc., owners of the
property, have made a name for
themselves in Jersey realty circlet
by the unprecedented sales volume
of the last few -weeks.

GIFT COUPON
This coupon entitles the bear-

er to a free gift of a

lO6-Piec* Dinner Set

(See illustration on page 1)

with a purchase of a home site
on any of the White & Hess
developments during the An-
niversary Sale beginning Nov.
3 8th, ending Dec. lbth, 1927.

CLIP THIS COUPON

You must bring this coupon
with you to get this ceJebrn-
uon gift.

BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE
NOVEMBER 18 to DECEMBER 18

1927
AT BEAUTIFUL

Menlo. Gardens
On the Lincoln Highway—On Main Line Penn. R. R., Menlo Park, New Jersey

THIS IS POSITIVELY YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY OF THE SEASON TO BUY NEXT

YEAR'S HOMESITE AT THIS YEAR'S PRICES

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL FIVE AND SIX-ROOM HOMES
$100 Down - - $150 When You Move In

$25 Monthly Payment On Principal - - Title Guaranteed
HOW TO REACH

MENLO GARDENS

TYPE OF HOME AT MENLO GARDENS

Installation of Water, Light and
Gas at Menlo Gardens during the
past year are responsible for the
price jump going: into effect. This
is a not-to-be-neglected chance to
get in on the grround floor while
prices are still at their 1927 level.
Remember that a sm|ill down pay-
ment and easy terms make an own-
ership of & homesite in this exclusive
suburban community a profitable in-
vestment as well.

MENtO GAJLDENS is definitely
established as a restricted residen-
tial community. Splendid homes,
such as shown here, are occupied

BY AUTO—along Lincoln Highway
to Menlo Park Station. Property
faces this great National Highway.
BY TRAIN—to Menlo P^irk Sta-
tion. Property just across Lincoln
Highway from station on Main Line,
Penn. R. R.
BY BUS—from Metuchen to Rah-
way, passing property.

Phone our nearest office: Lacka-
war.na 7710; Woodbridgo UoO, or
Mt-tuchen 2H7-W1, and our closed
ear will c-all ut ymir homo. Repre-
sentatives on property every day, in-
cluding Sunday.

by a fine class of neighbors. Only
f>8 minutes by Main Line, Penn. R.
R., from Penn. Station, New York;
faces Lincoln Highway; near store?,
theatres, schools, churches, golf
clubs. Bus lines to Metuchen, Rah-
way, Newark, New York, Philadel-
phia and New Brunswick pass prop-
erty. Only 23 miles, airline, from
the heart of Manhattan. Made
famous by Thomas A. Edison, -whose
laboratories were located there. Lots
as low as $250; Homes as low as
$5,150, $100 down, $150 when you
move in; balance at LESS THAN
RENT.

If You Have Failed to Make Money at Menlo Garden* It Is Because You Did Not Buy

GRASP THIS CHANCE TO VISIT MENLO GARDENS

At Your Earliest Opportunity!
REMEMBER! A Handsome 106 Piece Dinner Set Goes With Every

Purchase of a Home Site at Menlo Gardens
Bear In Mind We Have Homes Ready for You to Move In Or Will Build to Your Order,

and We Do the Financing

WHITE & HESS, Inc., OWNERS

ABORN DEVELOPMENT CORP.
249 West 34th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Phone Lackawanna 7710

D E V E L O P E R S

4 Green Street
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

'Phone 950

Menlo Gardens
MENLO PARK, N. J.

Phone Metuchen 297-W1
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The Romance of Comments By The Metropolitan Press

Historic Menlo
Menlo Gardens is historic soil. Tt

was at Menlo, a stone's throw from
the attractive home colony, that
Thomas A. Edison produced tho in
ventions which have madt1 his name
a household word in every corner
of the civilized world.

The great elec-
trical genius came
to Menlo Gardens
in 1876, for the
same reason that
scares of city dwel-
l«irs a r e buying
here in 1927. He
came to Menlo to
escape the noise
and confusion of
the city and the

, persecution of the
landlord, a l l of
which interfered
with h i s work,
and prevented hW
concentration o n
the intricate ex-
periments.

Mr. Edison was
a newly-wed at
the time, hemne
married Miss Mary
E, StillweH. With
his bride, and a
giroup of faithful,
enthusiastic * co-
workers, he start-
ed a colony at
Menio, consisting
of his home, and
several l a b o r a t o r y buildings
One of his trusted secretaries was
Wi\liam A. Carman, whose home
is located there and whose lands
are now subdivided into home-
site lots.

Away from the grind of the city,
Mr. Edison and his corps of work-
era perfected one invention

Editon Monument, Menlo Park

another, so thut Monlo Park became
known to scientists the world over.
Distinguished men, from the Euro-
pean universities, statesmen, philos-
ophers, and industrialists of renown
Kot utf at the Mciiln Park station of
the Pennsylvania Kailmad, to visit

tho preat invent-
or, whose achieve-
ments have done
so much to civilize
the world, a n d
make life moro
livable.

Since those his-
toric days, many
i:iian(j('s have been
t'T'tu^ht about at
Mniio. Twice a.3
many train-* to
a nd from New
Vurk now stop at
the station. The
splendid Lincoln
Highway f r o m
Newark to Phila-
delphia, t e e m s
with traffic. Elec-
tric light made
possible through
Edism^'s invention
of the incandes-
cent lamp, illu-
minates M e n l o
Gardens homes.
Water and gas is
supplied to the j
growing colony of j
homes, h o m e s i
built bv young

men, of moderate income, who, like
the inventor, have realized the bene-
fits to be derived from owning one's
home, and living away from the city
and it3 confusion. And somehow, the
spirit of the genius which made th«
place famous, seems to abide, and
lend to Menlo Gardens a dignity and

(Woodbritlge Independent, Au-
gust 5, 1927.)
Cran bury Lots Sell

Despite Sunday's Rain
( Property Along Lake In Quaint

Yet Accessible Community
In spite of the downpour of rain

which swept Middlesex County on
Sunday, White & Hess, Inc., realtors
of Woodbridffe and New York, sold
a larjre number of lots at Brainerd
"Lake Park Summer Colony the new
development of the Company, at

i Cranbury, £J. J.. Scores of people
f attended the. sale over Saturday and
' Sunday, some coming by special free
bus from New York, Trenton, Wood-
bridge and Carteret, while others
drove out in their own machines.

While many New Jersey, New
York and Long lafrauj real estate
developments have been lying idle
this summer, Brainerd Lake Park has
enjoyed unprecedented popularity,
hundreds of lots have been sold to

jCity people who have found the very
refupe from week end traffic and tho
humidity and heat of the city, right
at their front door steps, so to speak.

Until White & Hess, Inc., "dis-
covered" and advertised Cranbury
and Brainerd Lake , the 3pot wn3
known to only a handful of people
who went there on week-ends to en-
joy fishing, or boating on the lake,
or shooting in the fall.

invest their savings in Hiddlmex
real estate, was slow in coming bat
it has come."

It is human nature to be t bit
skeptical about the acnievrauraU and
qualities of your own particular fam-
ily, neighbors and fellow townsmen.
Familiarity may not breed contempt,
as the old proverb has it, bat tt cer-
tainly blinds many to the outstand-
ing, sterling qualities that those with-
in our own circle possess.

(New Brunswick* Sunday Times,
May 21, 1927.)
County People See Chances ^

In Own Properties
"Middlesex County people are at

last awakening to the tremendous
possibilities of industrial and resi-
dential development within their own
territory," said' A. J. Hess, preai- \
dent of White & Hess, Inc., well j
known Woodbridge ' realtors, in an !

interview today. "Outsiders who I
have eagerly invested money in lots
and acreage have shown them the
way.

"The absolute assurance of popula-
tion increase with resultant profit

h i h

(Woodbridge Leader, Hay 27r -
1927.)
Local Developers Will

Open Property On Best
Fishing- Lake in County

i Middlesex County fishermen who
1 have always dreamed of owning a
i tittle place all their own by the bank
i of a good fishing stream or lake will
be interested to hear that White *

j Hess, Inc., of Woodbridge, are now
; developing a farming property at
| beautiful Brainerd Lake, just on>
'• aid» the quaint town of Cranbury,
N. J.

i The property, sloping gently * to-
| ward BrairiercTLake, famous for its
bass and pike fishing, is being staked-
out into lots 20 by 100 feet. Sev-
eral choice sites have already been
bought by those who got wind of the*

\ development.
The stream below Brainerd Lake

dam at Cranbury has been stocked
with brown trout by the state. Last
Friday afternoon, on the opening
day of the season, found a score of
fishermen on the lake, in rowboats
aiuf canoes, or casting from the
shore for the big pikes that have
made it well known.

who wi-o

(New York American, July 3,
1927.)
Buyers of Lots in

, New Jersey Colony
White & Hess, Inc., sol* for the

Elma Realty Associates at the open-
ing sale of Brainerd Lake Summer
Colony, Cranbury, N..J., last-week-
end more than, one-half of a tract

. . . Special Anniversary Sale of . . .
Menlo Little Farms, Nov. 18th to Dec. 18th

offering to the public of New York and New Jersey, an unequalled opportunity of acquiring land in this historic
Spot, at a price and terms placing ownership of five valuable city lots within the reach of every purse. The rapid
growth of Menlo Little Farms is unquestioned. Its many advantages to commuters will make this one of the most
popular and ideal home communities in the entire Metropolitan district. As a special inducement the developers
include in this offer a handsome one hundred and six piece dinner set with each little farm.

In Plots
Not Less Than

CITY
LOTS

LOTS
$85

NONE HIGHER—EXCEPT CORNERS

Down
BALANCE

WEEKLY
NO TAXES 'TILL 1929

YOU
WILL

PROFIT
By Our Purchase

Come out to Menlo Little Farms over the week-en<! and
see this glorious bit of country. Visit the scene where
the great scientists of the world came as pilgrims to pay
tribute to the genius of America. You may go by train
on the Pennsylvania Railroad, or drive out on the fam-
ous Lincoln Highway, or you may call our office, and we
shall arrange^- your transportation.

TITLE GUARANTEED

WE
BOUGHT

RIGHT
before Prices Soared

4 Oreen Street,
Woodbridge, N. J.
'Phone 950

0
249 West 34th Street,
New York City
'Phone Lackawanna 7710
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"Local" Telephone Service
That Reaches Two Worlds

TODAY you may telephone only to people at home or in
nearby places; tomorrow you may have St. Louis or Los

Angeles on the wire and the next day London, Ecjj^burgh or
Mexico City.

At your instruction, your telephone extends iWservice to
touch two hemispheres. The instrument and the system be-
hind it are engineered, built, maintained and developed to give
the Universal service which Americans have learned to expect.
They know it is a powerful aid to effective action.

To give such service requires skilful coordination of methods
and apparatus in and between the systems operated by com-
panies associated in the Bell Telephone System,

New Jersey Bell Telephone workers realize their responsi-
bility in furnishing universal service for your use and may be
depended upon to do their part to make it all that you wish
it to be.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

NEW YARK— PARIS

FASHIONS I THE PERTH AMBOY

MM SMITH STREET

j GAS LIGHT COMPANY
•

I
I

I
I
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Hottfaif *nd

Rmd Automatic md Stomf Watwr H»Mrt

N«w

CoavDm-Rlt Radtatt Logs

Prafclent

A NEW JERSEY INSTITUTION BACKED BY NATIONAL RESOURCES i

- •

fHKRE li not a. dreaamaker In Farli
who has neglected tweeds thii aea

ion. They uie them for ooata, fot
frocks, for «ulta and for the sklrU and
matching coat* of their smartest en-
wmbles. And by no means do they
confine them to the making of strictly
sports clothes In the narrow sense,
Some of the most effective of whal
they call in Paris trotteur models are
made in this fabric. In all the dif
ferent weights from the lightest men'i
wear tweeds to the heavy coarsel]
woven oneo, you sec them, sometimes,
in the case of coats, with fur and
sometimes without. They really are
awfully smart anj are rivalled onl
by velvets anil velveteens in popularity
for daytime clothes.

It is a usual sight in any of th<
well known hotels or lunching place
to seo a woman In a lovely printed
velvet frock with a fur coat worth a
king's ransom at the same table with
an equally effectively dressed woman
whose coat la made of the sort of
tweed that ir.en 50 golfing In with a
sweater blouse to match her tweed
skirt.

The tweed ooat shown in Iht draw-
Ing is by Vlonnet and please notice
how perfectly she executes an Idea in
design. The line of the beaver col-
lar carried down to the hem by a row
of buttons and then repeated dlnKOna'.
rows of ftttch'.ng ending in two folds,
and you have a coat that Is correct at
a football game miles away from town
or for luncheon at the Rlti.

PAINLESS-PERFECT
DENTISTRY

Air Extraction Free With Other Work
Quality Dentistry—No Pain—(iooil Work

Low Prices—Guaranteed

DR. SCHWARTZ
HEALTH DENTIST

87 Broad Street Elizabeth
Mon., Wed. & Fri. 9 A. M.-8 P. M.

Tue., Thur. & Sat. Till 6 P. M.

Lehigh at Wilkes»Barre

COAL
We allow 50c per ton reduction if paid for

in 10 days or Cash

ICE and WOOD
Givfc Us A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
969 State St. MAURER, N. J.

Telephone 148 Perth Ambof

55.00 65.00

65.00 75.00

$65.00

76.00

85.00

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Price*
Roadtteri Touring Coupes Sedan!

FORD ?30.00 ?40.00 |55.00
Chevrolet, Dodge, Essex, Durant,
SUr, Overland 4 40.00
Buick 4, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude-
baker Light 6, Oldsmobiie 4, Jewett 50.00 .
Buick 6 Studebakeer 6, Chandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn.Reo,Oakland, Jordan, Paige 55.00
Cadillac, Marmon, Mercer, Peerless
Franklin, Stutz, Packard 6 65.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Locomobile,
Pierc«-Arrow _ 75.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
Agent* for Moon and Diana Can

Telephone 196
721 St. Georje Avenue Woodbridge, N. J.

65.00 75.00 95.00

75.00 90.00 WO.OO

85.00 95.00 110.00

-Mention this paper to advertisers,
it helps you, It helps them, it helps
rour Dans:

M r . 1. K n O W l t t Hedoe.-Vi tMtwve anything imhr stwsn

H. K WHITAKER
TRUCKING

ASHES and CINDERS

154 Valentine Place

WOODBRIDGE

'Phone 778-W

By Thornton

Tr eti.te.va
M SPOOKS .

NO L W I t *

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

553-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town for Shoppers
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Modern and Antique
F U R N I T U R E

Repaired, Refinithid and Upholstered

Slip Covers Made to Order
From $20 Up

Bos Spring! and Mattreitei
Made or Remade

Carpenter Work, Screens,
Garages and Porches

Painting and Paper Hanging

CHARLES SERMAYAN
1 Fifth Avenue, Avenel
Tel. Woodbridge 1217

WM. F. MURPHY
SHEET METAL WORK

Tin :: Copper i: Sheet Iron
Roofing and Hot Air Heating
99 WEDGEWOOD AVENUE

Tel. Woodbridge 757-W

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions
•7 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe Just a Dream

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Birector .and
Expert Embalmer n :i ,

The only fully equipped and up-t
date Undertaking Establishment {
town.

4
4MO I'U- OUT-EAT

1(4 TH'
O U l t 6 P STATES, AWP

MEAM

WH SEE FER MERSELPVJHEW NOO GpUG TO IWITE ME
OP ID 6UPPGW. AMU,

WAS

A SWEU- PEED NOU PUT UP
UIGMT- GOSM, I ET TIU-

I'Qi BUST

nr OOUE FERMC*
WE OOWU W FROMT C*)4

ATA6LE

Fair Treatmsat to All.
VJHAT A OT£NJk»

BUT T H E
0 O V ATE, VTS

I DREAMT ME MAO ' " ^

TO

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

[ K1U RCUSWER

BOUGHT T D J Kiir tht' gtiod of your
i'ar and poeketbocik gee z
frierwily with . %

Atta Boy, Felix, 01' Kid!ATHERHEADS
vWV I COM SEE

THAT VbU 5IMW.V EAT OOT
OF Hffi HAND/- SHOW
St>0 KlJCHO Stoue O N I O N S
BELIEVE ME, I ROLE MV

R C X 3 S T /

BUT NO

OAW COME

OP MV

MY itfAQ-flis tfOME \

OOUESE BOT M30 ABE We're known for fair
and •quare method of
doing butineM that cud
down your motor up keep
coit and •xpentc.

"Suyd«r's it aiw»yi a

auto tugeestion"
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Fords Notes Pret. Sunday School Set*
Date for Chri»»tn«» Party

I-';.

,,,,,
mi.

A

Uv,i. "
Mark' -
beth; M
Yen*
Shut;

IVrv. An

W.
.Ian1,'

Mr n d

• i - . n i t k y of

•H'.I a num-
home rc-

birthdsy of
The rooms

luncheon »a.<
a

I nyden, Paul
1-, -y; Mr?. T.
'cr. of Eliia-
rt-raghty, Mr*.

an. Ronena
Mr?. Lewi-'

The offi. ar,i SearhT- -f

Woodbridge Boy Wins
Honors at Prep School

St. John'* Guild Enjoy*
Luncheon and Card Party

y
Hume of Mr smi M~? A F. Ran
•lolph. The annual Christmas pan-,
for the Sunday S.-honl *. h 'nr« «!''.
hf held "n Friday. TVerniiier 2H T •
cradle roll, bee " f "r< a-<1 prima'v
departments wiii have trwir f*r"y :n
the afternoon and all other drpar1

mer.ts m the evening. A pajtfa-".
''Goodwill, the Magician," » !i '"
(riven nn Chri^tm** niffh; Mr* !.
Ptromp will dire t, Hrreafvr moei
inps will he held monthly. The rex:

ld

H Prali. M'

..ihndsre. h»t revived h
'lasv.i- h.'V'r" :•> tho Pr«; Fa'i r
• a: 'ht- Pedd'.e Sch-'I. HinV
i . N ,1.. where ynunfj Prs!l

The member*
(»ui ii and t h e i r f

delightful br idge '..:
dny a! the S e w a n
I'luh house. Ther.
of bridire and on?
hostesses were Mr<
mover. Mr*. W. Cor
Lewis. Mr?. F. J

•' S*. John ' -
• I-, c r , . ' . y o d n

i hcon on TUP?
Motor Boa;

•»«< ten tab!"<
psnni-hie, Th.'

• ' r. M
\ iarn*

s. Charie?
and Mr=.

. hildren. R o v . Philip, mee t ing will be held at the h .me

and !.••• -:nri <•:' N'ew York: Mr?. I r r -
ing .«•••••.•-kv and children. Carolyn
nnr! Kn-.k. '..f Brr -kh-- . ; Mr?. A.
Shu!;: 4,v :ind rh ; ' . l r f - . Lillian and-.

M a id Mr-. \ Thor-on a i l
rhiliir-v. ]•'• r- and Har-'ld. of Ham-
i l to- . i v in j t . «per.t Sunday visit-
ing <•: :h« h..m<? of Mr-. Thorv<n'«

Mr. and Mr-. Peter Hour-

g
Mr. and Mrs. H. A Tapper,
uary 17. Refreshment^ wer«

the social h'v:r.

Meeting at Trinity

Ja-

| e."iip!e;irte h1.* preparation for <••••

The Peddie School award* «ihola>-
,'.;c honor* with spec:*! recognition
', and special privileges to those stu-
•lents who are so puecessf-jl in their
classes a* tit
jeet» which are at lea,: five point, . b a n H - ^ «._ y fle

above the grade required for recorr, ^ ^ tQwel ^ F „
mendatinn to college. Pral! ha? earn-

A. ('. Walker. K i n hostess had
charge of two tab!*--.

Prue winners w, re: Mrs. Ru«sell
Burke, luncheon ' • : ; Mrs. C. M.
Cooper, scrap bask<•:; Mm. B. He1-

. . . . . gerson. pillow case-; Mrs. F. J.
earn grade, in al! su • A(1 b M ( J M Q L,

ed for himwtf a place on this list.

The Woiran1? Auxiliary
EpiJu-opal Churches of t'ie
district met recostly in

of Sewaren News

; Turner,
silk lingerie; Mrs. W Conner, fancy
towei; Mrs. Charle- Wiswall, vanity
set; Mrs. B. George Miller, necklac?,
Mrs. F. J. Winslow. wall pocket;
Mrs. W. Truitt, t.wfN. ,

Trinity

par

t c

-Mr. and Mrs. Fred H Turner
Church. Mrs. F. Stretch of Tren- spent Sunday in Philadelphia. O .
on spoke on Child Welfare Heaitr,. , Saturday they witnessed tho Army.

Mr Cnrl '• and daugh-
W iiidhridge

— Albert W
Peter Rad-lsky Mv

i entertained
:uihvn Sunday,

—Mr*. J.,hn Tappley and daugh-
ter Gertrude were on*, of tiiwn vis-
itors Saturday.

t
Rev ".I. V. Myers led the prayer-
Fifty member.- were present. Re
freshmer.ts were served during th
social hour in, the guild room.

N'otre Dame football game.
—Mrs. J. Henry of Easton. Pa., is

visiting M-. and Mrs. S •(. Henry.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skillen

and daughter of Cranford were the
truest* of Mrs. A. C. Walker on Sun-
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark ar.ti
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rankin spent

«eph Kotchick, Hans A. Lar-. t n e w.ee^ enrf a t Hamilton, X. Y
l* r - ! —Mr. and Mrs. Loui? Xeuherg

H o p e l a w n

The following have —Edward Pfeiffer and son Err- j died suddenly on Thursday. Novem- b a z a r r
:h. emmittee' in est of James street, William Hanson ' her 10. Although born and brought

Missionary Meeting Ha*
"Africa" for It* Topic

Tiie Ladies' Awv.a'inn of the
Congregational Chyrch held a mis-
sionary meeting at H.- home of Mrs.
W. K. Franklin or. Tuesday after-
noon, The devotional service was
led by Mrs. W. A Osborn. The
topic for the meet! if was "Africa."
Paper? on the subjo.•: were read by
Mrs. W. V. D. Str re, Mrs. B. W.
Hoagiand. Mrs. E. ' Moffett, Mr-..
J. E. Harned, Mrs. W. H. Voorhees.

rved during
T'r.e next meeting

held at the home of Mrs.
Floyd Huyck in Sewaren, when th;
ladies will sew on articles for the

Trinity United Guilds
Plan Supper, Dec. 7

I Court Mercedes Enjoys
j Theatre Party-Luncheon

Members of Court Mercede,
| Catholic Daughter? of America, a!
• tended a performance at the lo<al
.theatre last evening before gather
ing at Columbian Hall where deli-
cious refreshment* were served. Mr-!.
John ( osfrrove was general chairman

nesday. December 7. at the Crafti- :
 o f t n c theatre party, ghe was as-

The
Church
evening
decided

I 'm
Mr.
in

to

'ed
1 a

the
hold

f in
met'

ilds nf Tnni'y
tine on Mond.iv

Parish House and
a supper on Wed-

men's Club house. It wijl be an in- Mrs. Frank MBJ>O, Mr*. J.
' Mformal affair for people coming in | p f^erity. Mm. George' Pifin, Mrs.

from business or shopping. Table* F Zuchy. Mr?. Fred Witheridge,
will be arranged for those who wish M r s M p Schubert, Mrs. Andrew
to play cards after the supper. Mrs. L*.ahy, Mrs. John Ca*i«ld, Mrs. Ed-
Alonio Davies is chairman, «ssiaet-; w s r d E , nhirn . Mrs. J. B. L«ri, Mrs*
ed by Mrs. J. B. Myers, Mrs. T. J. ! JJ
Moran, Mrs. William Tombs, Mr*. H. | v a n

Heywood, Mrs. Mark McClain arn! ; Galbraith
Miss M. Fullerton. Tickets may be j On Tuesday evening, Nov. 22,
procured from any of the commit- • m f m be r5 of the court will attend an
tM or at the door. •initiation at Court Victory. Rahway.

' ~~~ | Those wishing to attend should no-
tify Mrs. Frank Mayo not later thar

Misses Margaret
Dunigan and Dorothy

—The Rosary S c.t-iy of Csr j
I^dy of Peace Chun!', will hold a ' snn, George Kotchick, Leon
barn dano- tonight i'i School T oi. son and Mariner Stockel returned ; spent the week end at Xesv Haven, Rpfrp-hm^nt.
King George'- road Mu«u- will be- last Saturday from a three-day j attending the Yale-Princeton foot- t h e social hoar
furnished by A! R-tu-r1? Orchestra, i hunting trip in North Jersey. The ball game. w j t ] b(?

Prize' w:i', be piven f<>r the most • party reported an abundance of j —^Mr. Thoma? Albert Earll. for
origira; rr.;ik( up5. Refreshment? | game. , j many years a resident of Sewaren.
•will be served. Th
been 'lanud
charge: Mrs. Patrick. Mrs. B. L. : a n ( j John Carter were on a short up at Attica. N. Y., he came to New
(luetfi-'nias. Mrs. I' T Ryan. Mr*, hunting trip to South Jersey last Jersey in his early manhood and f
A. Cif.'.iTig. Mrs. Anna Garlya. Mrs. • w e ek .
Conn TJ. M!i> Grace Hines. Mr.". ; —Miss Mary Rader of Jame
Have " ' "
llirner. Mi?«?f Julia and Anna S-ich, | operation. a member of the Elizabeth Chapter, card party tonight in the audito
Mis? M. Egsn, Mrr. E, Ceiling, Mr*. ] Charles street has been graded Sons of the American Revolution, ium of the latter school. There will
E. Lund. Mr~. L. Lund. Mrs. Gloff. ] a n d a s h e d g n d i s n o w i n ? 0 0 ( j shap? He will be missed by a host of he prizes and refreshments. Mrs

Haber- { o r t h e w ; n t e r ' \ friends. Besides a widow he leav*? C. W. Barnekov is t hairman. She
—The new fire alarm system that nne daughter. Mrs. F. E. Roberts a n d w i " he assir tedby Mrs. Leon Camp-

Card Party Tonight

_ The Parent-V«ath-r Association of
Helen Garrick, Mrs. A. j s t r e e t is slowly recovering from ar He was a 32rd degree Mason, and Schools One and E-ven will hold a

twenty-five years was employed by
the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad.

Miss M. O'Reilly, Mr?. K.
corn, Mr?. A. .1. S-hmidt.

—Miss Anna C. Renick spent Sat-Iwill connect up Keasbey, Fords and two grand-children of TuttenvilV.
urday with friend.- in Rahway. • Hopelawn to one general alarm ie The funeral services were held on

—Effort? art being made to have being .worked upon now by the elec- Sunday,
1 ' —Mrs.,Fred H. Turner entertain-

ed the Sewaren Bridge Club at her
home last week.

Woodbridge Personals
—Dr. A. Boylan Fitz-Gerald was

a Newark visitor on Thursday.
—William Martin, son of Mr, and '

(Mrs. Albert Martin of Linden ave- ,|
,mi(" was operated on for appendicitis
at the Middlesex General Hospitni
in New Brunswick on Thursday. Mr
Martin is well known in town. Wed-

I nesday evening he played basket ha'.! i
i with the Michelin Tire Company men
at Trenton. Drs. Forney and Kirp
of Milttown performed the opera
tion.

—John Blair of Green street i<
: spending several days with his father

n E'kton, Md. ''
—The Misses Sareda and Eliza-

beth Peterson of Valentine place !
spent the week end in Morristown.

—Miss Catherine Miller of the j
Episcopal Hospital in Philadelphia.
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Wyld for a few days, while conval-
escing from a tonsil operation.

—A son was born on Saturday lo
Mr. and Mrs. James Keating of
Freeman street. j

—A daughter was born on Friday i
to Mr. and Mrs. I. Inselberg of |
Lewis street.

! tomorrow.

Services at Planting
Of Memorial Trees

On Friday morning the Junior Wo-
man's Club held a very interesting
ceremony in the park on Pearl
street, attending the planting of
two Linden trees in honor of Mr«.
B. B. Boynton, third district vice
president, and Mrs. I. J. Reimers,
the Junior Club counselor. Th» pro-
gram was conducted by Mi*s Ethel
Chase, clnb president. Thp aMerri-
btoge sang "America" and Rtv. J. B.
Myer* pronounced an invocation.

The first tree was planted for
Mrs. Reimers. Mrs. Boynton gave a
short talk followed by Ethel Chase
who read a poem "Trees" by J o y e
Kilmer. Mrs. Reimers shoveled earth
about the roots of her tree. Mrs. A.
F. Randolph read a tribute, to Mrs.
Boynton and a poem "The Heart of
the Tree" by Henry C. Brunner and
JJ g planted her tree. Rev.I y p

—Please mention this paper whenjMyers closed the ceremony by pro-
buying from advertisers.— 'nouncing the benediction.

everything in readiness for the open- | trical contractors and it is said that
ing of the new theatre on New '
Brunswick avenue. Thursday. No-
vember 2-1. Thanksgiving Day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. M. Olsen and
daughter Nancy, of Perth Amboy,
Wednesday evening.

—Mrs. Jensen arid daughter spent
Tuesday in New Br-n>wiik.

—Mr?. Harry Meyers spent Mon-
day in Perth Amboy.

—Mr. and Mr;. Andrew Anderson
entertained their son and family of
Earitan Township Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Kaplan and
children of Perth Amboy were tho
g-uests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Stahl of
New Brunswick avenue, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lund and family
spent the past week md at White-
house. *

— Mrs. Leonard Fischer and daugh-
ter Rita', who has been spending the
past three weeks with her parent-
in Kreischerville, S 1 ,' has return-
ed home.

—Mr. Raymond Breese of Rocky
Hill spent Friday evening with Mv.
and Mrs. Hans Johanson.

—Mrs. James Dunham and Mr?.
Cora Dunham spent Wednesday at
Somerville visiting friends.

—Mrs. Fred Olsen was a shopper
in Perth Amboy Saturday.

—Slim Armer, Frank Meyers ar.J
Walter Overgaard attended a the-
atrical performance in Newark Sun,-
day.

Mrs. C. J. MacLean has pur-
chased a new Essex sedan.

—Harold Fi&cher spent Wednes-
day evening in South Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Nelson
• of AHendale were the week end
guests of Miss Anna Nelson.

—Mrs. N. P. Jensen of Iselin was
a visitor Tuesday with her niece.

—Mrs. M. Coachinberry spent
Wednesday in Carteret visiting
friends.

-M.r. and Mrs. Hans Smith r,fM
liberty street entertained Mr. and
M Jh d dh

it will be ready for use sometime
this winter.

—It is said that land speculators
are buying up all the empty lots they
can get in the neighborhood of Kin-
sey Comers in anticipation of the
new highway that rumor says will

y
hell. Mrs. Frederick Spencer, Mrs.
Harold Hayden ar, I Mrs. Frank
Vanlen.' Tickets may be procured
ffrorfi the committee

Mr*. Wyld Ho*te».

be built along the old
Grove road next summer.

—Mrs. Joseph Zboyan of

Florida

i Mrs. Stephen Wyld entertained
Argent ine D i s c u u e d by >the Tuesday Evening Bridge Club

Tuetday Study Club th's week. Mrs. Louis Frankel re-
; ceived a lace se»rf for the highest

Mrs, H. A. Tappen entertained the score; Mrs. A. Pomeroy, aluminum
Tuesday Afternoon Study Club. Mrs. omelette pan and Mrs. A. Davies,
E. C. Ensign read an interesting pa- ; the consolation prize, a glass flow-
per, "Argentine, the Land of Pam- er vase. The other priests were Mrs.
pas," Mrs. 1. T, Spencer gave an j John Blair, Mrs. Thomas Peterson.

Penn-
sylvania avenue was the guest of

rope. Current events were discuss- i son.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Harry C. Cole wishes to an- j

nounce that she will take a limited I
d
nounce that she will take a limite

at the doo:-.« dumber of pupils for piano instruc
tions. Appointments may be made
by calling at her home, 612 Linden
avenue, Woodbridge, or by telephone
285-R. 11-lStf

. . . . ... . m . iiuwe. ^urreni evenia were uiscusb-
street has taken a position in Water- , , .. , , , . , „ „

< „ ed under the leadership of Mrs. S.

Th* Editor'* Trouble*
The world's unlucklest composite I

Is looking fur a job. He got all twisi
ed In maklng-up and left the "al
leged" on* a photograph of n criminal
and ran a prominent wo!iinn'« picture
with the legend: "Alleceil Sm-leti
Leader."— New Orleans Times-Pic
ayune.

bury, Conn.

Tuesday evening.
—Mrs. Frank Jones and son, Mis?

Ula Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond M. Laing of Metuchen, were

Potter. During the course of the
meeting the club sang several sonps

iinjjnjson. The hostess served deli-
| cious refreshments. Next meetirg
will be at the home of Mrs. S. E.
Potter, Barron avenue, on Decem-

guests of Mr. and Mrs, William Si- • ber 6.
lence, Sunday. |

—Mr. and Mrs. Warren Klein of '
Iselin and family spent the week end i Tea-Food Sale Tomorrow
with the former's parents.

—Mrs. James Lynch has returned
to Brooklyn after visiting her sis-
ter Mrs. John Brown.

—Mrs
is improving,

—Wifliam Mundy visited his s:s-
u-r i nPerth Amboy Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Panco entertain-

Mrs.

The Sigma Alpha Phi Chapter met i
Monday evening at the home of Mr=.
A. G. Brown, Plans were made for

P. Howe who has been ill. ; t h e Thanksgiving tea and foed sale
to be held in the lecture room of the
hurch tomorrow from three until five

o'clock. The Young Peoples' Or-
chestra will furnish music for the

113-W. At the devotional meeting
the chapter studied the mission les-
son "Christ of the Indian Road." r
Refreshments were served by Miss I

ed relatives from Paterson the. pas: afternoon. Orders may be phoned to
week.

—Miss Carrie Olsen spent Satur-
day evening in Newark.

—William Nelson attended a the-
atrical performance in New Bruns- Florence and Miss Margaret Voor- j
wick Wednesday evening. 'h e e s- The next meeting will be held j

—Wilson Ryno was a visitor in \ November 28. ,
Woodbridge, Tuesday, I

—Mr. and Mrs. Flowers motored
to Red Bank, Monday.

—Mr. Sopher of Stelton visited

Nesbitt Circle Plan*

A n i e e t i n g of t n o A g M S N e s b i t t
friends and spent a few days re- \ C i r c l e w a s h e ) d o n T u e s d a y a f t e r .
newing old acquaintances. [noon a t Ai h o m e o f M f 3 c c J o n e J

—Mrs. Mabel Anderson has re-
[

- w i t h t w e l v e m e m b e r s p r e s e n t . Miw
turned heme after pending the past; H a r i r i e t . s h o T t l e d t h e d e v o t i o n a lweek with her aunt in Tottenville.

e
Johanson and daughter

Mrs. P. O'Ne.l spent Tuesday in 'ran i n t e r e 3 t i r l g
hen with her niece

service and Mrs. John Strome gave

Metuchen with her niece.

ANDERSON'S MARKET
New Brunswick Ave. Ford*, N. J

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE DELIVERY

o n ..The o b j e c t s
; f o r Missionary Work." It was planr
' ned to present the play "As Ye
Sow" in the Sunday School room
on January 11, and to have a, pop
corn roast during the Christmas
holidays.

HARRIS
Department Store

Successor to Engelman's

128 Main Street, Rahway, N. J.

Railway's Most Popular Store

Telephone Promptly Attended To

Call Rahway 545

To Shop at Harris' is a guarantee of qu-

ality at a low price.
SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THANKSGIVING

TRY THE MEN'S SHOP FIRST
Spur Tie*
Already
Tied for

You
50c and

75c

On y u r shopping t'>ur suppose
i'o..i visit The Men's Shop and he-
"imc acquainted with
tional values we arc
winter clothing and

You']] profit by it.

the excep-
offering in
Footwear.

Meyer*'

Capetkin
Gloves

(1.75 to $3.95

We Have The Blue*
Boy'* Four-Piece Suit*

SingleIn the newest shades.
or double-breasted.

• Sizes 8 to 18
Now _ _ . $8"

$24

For Foot Comfort and

Long Wear
Try The*e

Moccasin Toe Shoes

Part Wool Union*

Men who want a light weight
but exceptionally wajm garment
will like these part wool union
suits.

They are knitted on Cooper
Spring Model Machines to fit per-
fectly and afford genuine com-
fort. Sizes 86 to 46.

$1.85

Heavier Weight at $3.45

Introducing One of the Cities

Biggest Hit*

HOLLYWOOD CAPS

Squeeze them

this way or

crease them

t h a t way;
they always
come b a c k
and stay put.
Th^se c a p s
are all silk
lined; have a
full leather
-weat b a n d
a n d rubber
peaks.
The cloths are all designed in the

These moccasin toe shoes < as
illustrated! were made for work-
ing men originally. Rut the com-
fort of the foot-fitting last and
the sturdy wearing qualities of latest shades, by Henry Shaw.
the composition, soles have made
them the favorite of many hunt-
er> ;jnd other outdoor sportsmen.

Price $2.95 Per Pair

Specially Priced at $1.85

Others Imported at $2.45

SPECIAL SALE FOR
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

Casey* to Dine

Middlesex Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus, will hold its semi-annual
banquet on Monday evening at 8
P. M. at the Rendezvous. Mr. Ed-
ward Einhorn is general chairman.
He will be assisted by George, O'-
Brien, Joha Mullen, and William
Fenton. Th« toastmaster for the
evening is ^ r . Michael J. Coll. J|tate
officers will I be present. All mem-
bers who wish to attend notify Mr.
Einhorn by tomorrow.

Pure Linen Table Cloths.
Colored Borders
45 in. *quare 89c
Linen and C ôtton Huck
Towels. Pretty Bird De-
signed Borders
Full size 29c

Print Butter, 59c lb.

Silk and Rayon Bed
Spreads •£ Q98
Full Size $2S

Fresh Beef Liver, 15c a lb.

Fresh Pork Shoulders, 19c lb.

Armour's Star Ham, * K 29c Ih.

P. & G. Soap, 6 cakes 25c

Wl Pork Chaps best cut 29c lb.

Two Injured by Auto*

Chiles Bober of 22 Bergea j
street] Carteret, was slightly in-,
jured Saturday morning when a wag- j
on he was driving wa» struck b> •
the car of Harold ,C. Hendrickson, • .,
1.JU Prospect street. JHendrickson !
was driving south on Rahway ave-
nue and Boher was driving his team
across the avenue at Freeman
street when the collision uccured.
The man was treated by Dr. Collins.

Frank Pelligrino was struck and
injured slightly by the cur of Ralpi
Huberts Sunday night at Iseliu. H?

'was taken to his home und treated \
| by a physician. Both men live iri j
; Iselm. . i

Stylish and Pretty Little
Girl's Chinchilla Coat*

With Hat to Match
Size *t»/*98
2-3-4 $6!

Tapestry A r t Pieces.
Used for Wall Panels.
Beautiful Patterns. Come
in and see them <r» Q98
Special $2!

Bring in the Feet which oth-
er* have Failed to Fit
W. L. Douglas Shoes including

snappy brogues for the young
men, and neat, comfortable lasts
for conservative folks.

$5.00 to $8.00
We also carry Sell $6.00 Shoe?.

Ask fur No. B657 which is a new
?rain imported calf, black or
brown.

Heavy Work Shirt*
In blue, tan and grey. These

shirts are exceptionally warm.
Sizes 14 to 17.

$1.75
Extra Sizes 171 to 19

$2.00
Headlight and Sweet-Orr work clothe* sold here.

THE MEN'S SHOP
NATE and PETE always at your service
94 Rootevelt Avenue at Hud ton Street

Chrome Section, Carteret

We have the Agency for
Van Raaltie Chamoisette
Glove*. The Best of their
kind for $1.00.

Meyers' Make Ladies'
French Kid Gloves. New,
Smart, Tailored & Q 9 8
Top*. Pair $2'

A Great Special
on Ladies' and Children's

RAINCOATS
All sizes and shapes aild qualities. Hats and £JQ95 up
Umbrellas to match. For the set W v

A full line of Ladies' and Children's

A Beautiful Assortment of
SUk Pillow*. tf»1 19
Odd shape* «P 1

Tuesday Special Nov. 22

j Long Toott Save Uv*4
To shuw what * Uttle thlog will

| make a difference. It U learned the old
I crossing sljnul of two long and two
I uliurt louts by a locomotive results In
I more <-ro*slug accident* thaj) ttvt Dew
I B-ttboi) iu wlui-h the luiigetH toot U
j *lv«o last. Tbe old way th* mast
| uoiie WMD wade wb«u tlie eugine wa*.
' fun Una from tbe ao**luc.-Otpp«r'»

ttU

We are offering 50 pure linen

LUNCHEON SETS with four nap-

kins to match 36x36 Tuesday Only
89 cents

Coats 4.50
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A wide assortment from
which to make your

selections.

H O S I E R Y and
M I L L I N E R Y

To please your individ-
ual ta.stes and

requirements.

Ladies' and Misses'
Dresses

for each and every occasion.
The above is but a sample of the remarkable values
that await you in our store but the limited spac«
forbids mentioning more. Come in and be convinced.

C TOLLMAN'Q
^ STYLE SHOPPE U

138 Main St
Opt*!


